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We won 't grin
and beer it

Leave us Malone
Lawmakers say no fair to Treasurer's
timing in releasing pay advance list

Community gives thumbs down to Bread &
Circus beer and wine license
ByLindaRosencrance
Community members,civic leaders and
elected officials have
one thing to say to the
managementofBread
& Circus - no beer
and wine license.
Some I 00 angry
people turned out last
week at the Patricia
Hagan White elderly
apartments - which
is located across the
street from Bread &
Circus - to let store
owner
Anthony
Hamett know exactly
what they think of his
idea to sell speciality
beers and wines at the
Washin8to» Street

store.

No more free lunches: State Treasurer Joe Malone has put a n end to interest-free pay
advances for lawmakers.

By Linda Rosencrancc

There won't be days of wine and roses for Bread & Circus if
neighbors have their way.

Conlif!Ud on page 31

Derek Szabo photo

t.ady Blue
Margaret O'Malley succeeds Charles
Cellucci as District 14 captain .
By Linda Rosencrance
District 14 has a new leader, Captain
Margaret O'Malley.
O'Malley's promotion by Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache on Friday
marks an historic moment in the evolution
of the Boston Police Department O'Malley is only one of two women ever
appointed to the city police force's highest

civil service rank - captain. Mary Evans, a
15 year police veteran, was also promoted to
captain last week. Evans will become night
commander of special operations.
Captain Charles Cellucci, who had been
commander of Dlstrictl4 for the past year,
has now take over command of Area D
District 4 in the South End.

Continued on page 12

Crime busters
Business owners unite to fight crime in A-B
"We have to stick together and help each
other and the police when any of us has a
problem," said the owner of one CommonOwners and managers of businesses in wealth Avenue establishment. "The police
the area surrounding Harvard and Com- foot patrol has been great - Officers Tom
monwealth Avenues are putting criminals Manning and Jimmy Driscoll have been
on notice-they' re tired of being ripped off very helpful in keeping crime down," he
and they're not going to take it anymore.
said.
,.
On Monday night the Good Neighbors
"But I don't think increasing the foot
ofBrighton and Allston,a group of"friendly patrol is the answer," he added. "What we
folks working toward a safe, quiet and clean have to do is look out for each other and call
community," were anything but friendly the police whenever we see a suspicious
when they met to discuss the steps they person hanging around any of our busicould take to combat crime in their neighContinued on page 4
borhood.
By Linda Rosencrance

State TreasurerJoseph Malone has called
for the end of a decades-old system that
allows lawmakers to draw up to $2,000
interest-free advances on their annual salaries, saying citizens are demanding an end
to such practices by public officials.
Under a 1937 law, the treasurer is able to
advance legislators S1,500 of their salaries

on request and an additional $500 if the
Legislature stays in session after July 1.
The advances are repaid through payroll
deductions against the bi-monthly checks
of the legislators.
Members of the House and Senate receive a base salary of $30,000 per year those in leadership positions get bonus pay
ranging between $7,500 and $35,000.
Continued on page 31

W heels of fortune
International Bicycle Center helps
Congressman Kennedy set the
wheels in motion for his Bike Bill
By Mae M. Cheng
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy was
on hand at International Bicycle Center
in Brighton Monday
afternoon to promote
his proposed Bike Bill
and LO officially celebrate the opening of
the bike shop, which
moved to its new loBig wheel: Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy trades thoughts cation late last year.
on his Bike Bill with International Bicycle Center owner Harold
The Bike Bill,
Knochin.
which is currently
Derek Szabo photo
Continued on page 5
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'fh<' Co11rc11ie11l. \11lo l'arls Store

WE MACHINE discs, rotors and drums · While You Walt
®~rnrnoo@ ®~~©a~!b®

FREE

JUMBO SPONGE wlpurchase ot polish or wax
OIL CHANGE KIT w/purchase of s qts, oil & filter

Author/artist Jack Frost of Orleans, MA will be the
featured speaker at the Brighton-Allston Historical Society
meeting on Thursday, April 9 at the Brighton Congregational Church, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Frost, called ''The Pictorial Apostle of New England" by
poet Robert Frost, was born in Eastport, Maine. A year in the
hospital as a child honed his artistic talent. As a teenage
"Hobohemian," Frost roamed the Maine Coast sketching
yachts, homes and portraits. While attending a Democratic
rally at the age of 16, GovemorLouis J. Brann invited Frost
. to sketch the VIP' s of Maine Day, including Amelia Earhart,
Wiley pos t, Elizabeth Arden, and the Roosevelts at
Campobello. These pictures were featured on the front page
of the Bangor Daily News.
The Roosevelt sketches attracted the Boston Herald,

EASTER SAVINGS
AT

DOR R'S
LIQUOR MART
354

Frost forecast for

WASHINGTON STREET

Continued on page 3

Icing on the cake: Jack Frost will be the featured speaker
at H.istorical Society meeting.

BRIGHTON CENTER

Dewars Scotch .............$23.99
1.75 Liters
Seagram 7 ...................$12.99
1.75 Liters
Smirnoff Vodka ...........$13.99
1.75 Liters
Jim Beam .....................$12.99
1.75 Liters
Bacardi Rum ...............$15.99
1.75 Liters
M&R Asti Spumante........$8.99
750mL
NAPA Ridge ..................$3.99
750 mL White Zinfandel
Budweiser.....................$13.80
$2 Rebate Available
+ Dep.
Coors Extra Gold........$13.50
Long Neek
+ Dep.

years.
Now is the time to

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY

decide about buying
a home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

LOTTERY
MC I VISA I AMEX

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Apr. 4: 5932
Friday, Apr. 3: 0650
Thursday, Apr. 2: 7287
Wednesday, Apr. 1: 1106
Tuesday, Mar.. 31: 4978
Monday, Mar. 30: 5197

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing your

,......,..P' existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
TI-IE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

Megabucks:
Wed., Apr. 1: 8 19 23 30 35 42
Sat., Apr: 4: 917 22 25 29 40
Mass Cash:
Mon., Mar. 30: 6 10 25 26 30
Thurs., Apr. 2: 14 15 17 22 27
Mass Millions:
Tues., Mar. 31: 7 9 34 37 40 41
(Bonus ball: 5)

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

Fri., Apr. 3: 12 16 27 40 45 47
(Bonus ball: 34)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!
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Con1inuedfrompage 2

you shop at Star Market on any of these days the store will
donate
five percent of your total purchases (excluding tax)
which hired Frost in 1934 for the daily feature, "Fancy
to
the
Senior
Center. Stop in at the Center to pick up your
This," highlighting unique buildings and historical landidentification
certificate and present it to the cashier when
marks, complete with a story. In 1937, Frost took a hiatus
you
shop.
For
further infonnation call 254-6100.
to do a series of drawings and book on Harvard University,
completed in 1940.
Frost also worked for the Globe , on a feature titled,
"New England Sketchbook," for which he travelled the
New England Coast drawing. In 1941 , he joined the Boston
The Boston City Council has unanimously passed legPost, doing a series of church sketches, followed by a
islation,
sponsored by Councilor Rosaria Salemo, that
weekly drawing and story called, "Jack Frost Goes," featurwould
allow
the city of Boston to establish a law that would
ing interesting people in Boston. In 1953, Frost took his
impose
stiff
penalies and a mandatory sentence for indiskills to Ireland and captured the beauty of Eire. Upon his
viduals
who
engage in illegal drug activity within 1,000
return, he illustrated a publication on Boston College and
feet
of
developments
"specifically designation for rental
another on "The Church in Worcester, New England." One
by
elderly
or
handicapped
persons."
of Frost's best works, "Mr. Bullfinch's Boston," includes
"This
is
the
best
first
step
I could have asked for,"
landmarks such as Codfish Row, Franklin Place and India
Salemo
said.
"
A
unanimous
vote
by the City Council to
Wharf, which no longer exists.
pass
this
petition
sents
a
clear
message
to Mayor Flynn. I
Frost holds more than 1,200 works in his collection.
look
forward
to
quick
action
by
the
mayor
si we can start
Lovers of Boston are invited to visit with Frost and view a
the
legislative
process
at
the
state
house,"
she
said.
few of his original illustrations next Thursday, April 9 at the
"Residents
of
Boston'
s
elderly
and
handicapped
develBrighton Congregational Church, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
opments
should
feel
that
drug
dealing
does
not
take
place
All are invited to attend. Refreshments to follow.
in the hallways and on the stoops of the buildings in which
they reside," Salemo said.
The petition will require support of the Massachusetts
Legislature and Governor William Weld. Similiar legislation pertaining to drug-related in the vicinity of schools was
The ninth annual Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg passed by the legislature in 1989.
Hunt will be held at St. Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation
Grounds, 159 Washington St, on April 18, at 10 a.m. (rain,
snow or shine). The Egg Hunt is open to children five years
old and younger. A special Toddler 's (3 years and under)
Egg Hunt will also be held. Children will also be able to
meet Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit and son, Peter Rabbit.
State Sen. Michael Barrett has received the higest rating
Over 15,000 trinket-filled eggs will be hidden on the
rolliug hills of the Foundation Grounds. Prizes (drawing) among the senate's 40 members from Citizens for Participation in Political Action (CPPAX), a statewide organizaand refreshments will be served.
tio
n that mo nitors issues of public accountability and
The Egg Hunt is made possible throug h the generosity
internal
democracy in the legislature. The rating is based on
of area businesses, institutions, and organizations. For
Continued on page 20
more information, or if
your business or organization is interested in becoming a co-sponsor, please
call Frank Moy, Jr., Mary
Cosby, or Charlie Brassil
at 789-2441.

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

Salerno drug bill gets OK

Egged on

CPPAX likes Mike

Huskie
scholarships
Northeastern University wlecomes applications
from Allston -Brig hto n
residents for its annual AB Neighborhood Scholarship.
The scholarship will be
one year's tuition and will
be open to all incoming
freshman and students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship
will be based on academic
proficiency and a concern
for community affairs.
Prospective students
should apply to: Dean of
Admissions, Northeastern
University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA

Having a Tough Time Finding a Mortgage
That Suits You to a 11T11? Here's A
@
Bank That Helps You Fast!
10\111-0.S."•'

LENDER

We have
HOME MORTGAGE
money available.
AT LOW
MORTGAGE RATES

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

02115

Senior
Center Star
Share
fundraiser
The VeronicaB. Smith
Multi-Service Center will
be participating in the Star
Market-Star
Share
fundraising program on
April 14, 15,and 16. When

Member FDIC

LINDA O'LEARY
• OS MARKET ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

TAX PIANNING & PREPARATION

2S4--0707

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICF.S
EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

• 229 NORTH HARVAROST
AUSTON

1S2·1&10

44 ALLSTON STREET• ALLSTON, MA 02134

"''

(617)782-2452
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ACADEMY VIDEO
787•3900

VCR REPAJR (1 CLEANINC
FOREIGN VIDEO TO VHS .____ _ _ ____,
HOME MOVIE TO VIDEO TRANSFER

407 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON CENTER

The Post Office Alternative

By Jill Connelly

A1A1L BOXES E IC.™
MAIL BOX RENTALS • SHIPPING • FAX
STAMPS• BUSINESS CARDS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE'RE MUCH MORE THAN AMAil BOX
254-7173
859-8252
1085 Comm. Ave.
510 Comm. Ave.
Allston
Kenmore Sq.
FAX
(617) 859-8266
FAX 617-254-8088

Kosher Bakery

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Cti.lah & Jewtah Rye • Gourmet CaMI • BukMweave Wedding Cakes
(We UN Only Real lngl9dlltn16 & Whflped CfN/11}

r---------------,

!O.NVIT~~!!ty
I
I
I

CUSTOMERS

T O VISIT IT'S NEW
&COMPLETE

·

PASSOVER

••
:1 .
I
I

525 HARVARD ST. • BROOKLINE

:

reSUNDAY 9AM

T~

---------------

BROOKLINE REo

Continued from page 1

nesses. We have to do something before a crime happens,
not after."
Members of the organization say most of their problems
occur between the hours of 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. because it's
easier for the person committing the crime to "get lost in the
shuffle of the busy streets."
During the last three months alone one area store lost
$ 11,000 worth of goods to shoplifters. And another store
lost over $100,000 in merchandise and cash in 1991.
.__ "Things have really gotten out of hand around here," one

.J

CAB

Greater Bost.on~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving

• Allston •Brighton.•Brook.line
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
c:md the Hospitals

Don't Pay

woman noted. "In the early '80s I never felt intimidated
when I went for a walk down Harvard Avenue. But now I
get such an uncomfortable feeling when I have to walk in
the area."
Sergeant Howard Donahue, District 14's community
relations officer, told members of the group about procedures that the police department had in place to help
identify the nature, frequency and time of day of crimes
being committed throughout the Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
He also said that while it's very important for business
owners or their employees
to call 91 1 when they see
any suspicious activity in the
neighborhood, it's also important to call a neighboring
business to help avert any
problems until the police
arrived.
~

10 MissThese
Numbers Would
Be ACrime.

More! SAVE

•J'he new Bosron Police D<.:partmcnt phone numbers are:

Call RED CAB's

EMERGENCY ONLY ........ . .... 911
TTY- EMERGENCY FOR HEAR ING
AND SPEECH IMPAIRED .. . ...... 343-4357

24-Hour Service

734-5000

Brookline Oil Company
SINCE 1934
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crime busters

9PM

- SAT. 7AM. TO MIDNIGHT

~,

Howard Leibowitz has been elected to be the delegate
for Jerry Brown at the Democratic National Convention,
which will be held July 13-16 in New York.
Leibowitz said he wanted to be a Brown delegate
because, "Brown is for the massive change we need in
Washington. Our system is not working and someone
needs to send a message."
Leibowitz received 41 votes out of a possible 60. The
vote, held at the VFW hall on Fanueil Street on Saturday,
was open to registered Massachusetts Democrats in the
Eighth Congressional DistricL
The other candidates on the ballot were Anthony Shinella,
Firmon Hardenburgh, Jarnes Williarnson and Don Thomas
Hutchinson. To be on the ballot interested parties had to file
a letter of intent with the Democratic State Committee by
March 6 (four days before the primary) to show they are
committed to the candidate.

Leibowitz, a Brighton native and member of the Ward
22 Democratic Commiuee, is the Director of Federal
Relations for the City of Boston.
In addition to voting for Brown, Leibowitz wants to try
to use his input as a delegate to effect changes via the Rules
Committee.
Leibowitz thinks the system should be more oriented
towards the nation's cities and would like to end the system
in which small rural states weed out candidates and all the
southern states vote together. He wants to eliminate
"Super Tuesday" and thinks that no more than four states
should votes at once. Leibowitz also thinks states should be
able to vote in earlier primaries if they wish.
And in Watertown, on Saturday, Democrats from the
Eighth Congressional District, voted for delegates who
will represent Paul Tsongas at the National Convention.
Tsongas delegates are: state Rep. Warren Tolman, Vin
MaCarthy of Brighton, Andrea Long, Tory Mazer Davies,
and Pat Deal. An alternate was also chosen.

______________________________________________________

SECTION

L~ oMON.

Brown delegate elected

PROMPT 24 HOUR SERVICE
ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIAUSTS
( OMPETITIVE PRICES
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlATION AND SERVICE
FREE HEATING SYSTEMSURVEY
NEWCUSTOMER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

734·0222

BOSTO'.\ POLICE \I \l"\ '.\l ~lBER .....
Arca .\ Dm' ntmn ....................
.\ rca .\ -7 Ease Bosron .......... .... ....
1\ rca B Roxbur) ......................
Arca B-3 l\laccapan ................. ... .
Arca C-11 Dorchester ...................
Arca C-6 South Boston...................
.\rca D-4 South End ........... ... ......
<Fens \tcack l lochncl ............
Arca D-I4 Brighton . . ........ ... ........
Art.:a E-S \\'est Ro:-..bul) ..................
Art.:a E-18 1 lydc Park ... ....... . ........
.\rt.:a E-13 Jamaica Plai n .. . ........ .......

343-4200
343-4240
343-4220
343-4270
343-4700
343-4330
343-4730
343-4250
426-4184
343-4260
343-4560
343-5600
343-5623

Please note char the new prefix for the Boscon Police
will be 343. The lase four digits will remain the same.
Keep chis list handy until your new Telephone Oirecrory
is issued. Thank you.

@New England Telephone
A NYNE.~. Company

"I'm hereto listen to your
problems," Donahue said.
"And depending on the task,
I' II assign the problem to the
necessary people then follow up to make sure something has been done," he
said.
"If you tell me you have
a problem during certain
hours then I'll have a Code
19 there (car patrols who get
outoftheircarsand walk the
street for a specified period
of time)," he said. "You get
to me with the problems and
I'll gettheCode 19stowhere
they should be."

The group has decided
to meet with Chris Hayes,
who heads the department's
crime prevention unit, to discuss starting a crime watch
program in their neighborhood .
"We hope many more
businesses and managers
will join us for this important meeting (which has not
yet been scheduled)," said
one organizer, a representative of tenants in one of the
area's apartment buildings.

Cab kills B.U. student
By Linda Rosencrance
A Boston University student, apparently under the influence of alcohol, was hit and killed by a cab last week
while lying down on Commonwealth Avenue, university
officials said.
Seth J. Selvaggi, 20, of Northfield, Minn., was pronounced dead at Beth Israel Hospital at about 3:40 a.m. last
Friday, approximately 40 minutes after being struck by a

Red and White cab driven by WiJlie L. Brown., 44, of
Mattapan.
Brown told Boston police that he had been driving
westbound about 3 a.m. when he spotted Selvaggi lying in
the road, but could not avoid him.
Police said no charges have been broughtagainst Brown.
According to university police, Selvaggi, an Allston
resident, had a few drinks while visiting friends on campus.
Witnessess interviewed by campus police said they
observed Selvaggi sitting, then lying down, in an outbound

lane of Commonwealth Avenue near the B.U. bridge.
Moments later the youth, who was alone, was hit by the cab.
Witnesses also told police that the cab driver was
obeying traffic signals and operating within the speed limit
before the accident.
.
Selvaggi.just two weeks away from celebrating his 21st
birthday, was the only child of now divorced parents,
Daniel Selvagggi and Vicki Cheney. He was a psychology
major at Boston University.
Funeral services for Selvaggi were held in Northfield,
Minn. , where he went to high school.

Wheels of fortune
Continuedfrompage 1
before Congress, has been called "The Three Percent
Solution." The legislation will set aside three percent of all
federal highway funds for the construction of new and
improved roadways and facilities for bikers, skaters, and
pedestrians. Some ideas for the use of the alloted money
include pedestrian walkways and bike lanes on highways.
"It's important people understand thata lot of work has
to be done to make biking safe," said Rep. Kennedy.
"Biking is an importaant mode of transportation."
Certainly, Harold and Joe Knochin, owners of the
Brighton and the Newton International Bicycle Centers, the
largest bicycle stores in the New England area, agree with
Kennedy.
Others, like the owners of Ben and Jerry, pedestrian
advocacy groups, like Walk Boston, and a number of
people from different bike manufacturers, have voiced

their support for this piece of legislation, too.
Kathy Alpert, executive director for The Comm ittee to
Back the Bike Bill, said that petitions have been signed and
other events, such as raffle drawings, have taken place to
draw up interest. Members from the Committee were
present at the Bicycle Parade and the Bicycle Conference
held last October, as well as at Inter-Bike, the world's
largest bicycle trade show in California.
"The Bike Bill will make bike and human transportation
easier," said Alpert.
Alpert also said that the Bike Bill has received support
from a couple of dozen Congressmen. Kennedy agreed.
"The bill is starting to move in Congress," he said, but he
still encouraged everyone to continue writing to their representatives to get the bill passed.
Kennedy was also able to present a Trek bicycle to Paul
M. Cangiano of Walpole, who was the lucky winner of the
bicycle drawing. A bicycle helmet, a Kryptonitc bicycle

BOSTON CHICKEN

ROTISSERIE
· -------

Delicious, nutritious rotisserie cooking.
At Boston Chicken, our farm-fresh
USDA chickens are roasted slo wly
in our brick-fired rotisseries to sea.I
in all the navor of o ur special marinade.

Boston Chicken

X

254-4475

Take home or eat in

~oNETESSWHOLE - -$595 ToosroN cmcKEN®$2g~
ERIE-

.

I INDIVIDUAL POT PIE

oob<uo.n0<
IROASTED BOSTON CHICKEN® II .....,,,.ho<uw1~.d,
-,!l>ldai '
Good OAly at Chic.kc ' Alltooa ' 1213 Coaumawakh A¥CGU<.
Tu no1indude d. Ont oouponperpcnon. Not va.lidincombinalionwith
olher coupont, oH~ or pomotior..
~' ,.119192.
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JO Months
Annual Rate
Simple Interest

Under 55 Rate
JO Months
Annual Rate
Simple Interest

e

Fax o rders

IR

Introducing the Century
Bank Trade-up CD

Ifyou 're hunti11gfor a good investment return, dan 't charge
into the bull market if you can't bear risking your principal.
Turn to the quality service and safety of Century Bank.
Visit us today or call 1-800-442- 1859
ro connect lo 0111 office nearest you.

254-1244

Marty's Uquors

Finally, Some
Good News About
Bank CD's

4.85°/o

Allston
1223 Commonwealth Ave.
X

lock, and t-shirts and caps from WBCN 104.1 FM, were
also given away. Food was provided by the Sunset Grill and
Tap.

Over 55 Rate

Boston Chicken
(i)

Derek Szabo photo

These day.1· it's hard to find a good rate for your investments
withow risking your principal in the stock market or gelling
a longer term bank CD than you'd like. Biii now. you
can have a Century Bank Trade-up CD-- only a JO.month
term at a high rate. the peace-of-mind of FDIC insurance
and the ability tn trade-up to any new Century CD. with no
early withdrawal penalty, should rates rise sharply
during the term ofyour CD. The Trade-up CD also
offers a bonus rate for people 55 and over.

Bosto n Chicken's home-cooking
will take you back to Grandma's
kitchen. Our entire menu is prepared from scratch every day.
Using only fresh, wholeso me,
natural ingredients. Like butternut squash, real mashed potatoes and freshly-made
sa lads. And we're especially proud of our pot p ies. The traditio nal wholesome navo r
you'd be proud lo call your own. Treat yourself to home-style navors no o ther
est.a bl ishment can match.

MBTA Stop

Congressman Joseph Kennedy was at International
Bicycle Center , Tuesday, to promote his Bike Bill.

I

I
I

_J

Century

Bank

Personal ac_counrr on /\o, mi~imun_1 $2,500. Early redemptions for reasons other than trading-up
ro anorhe1 Ce11111ry CD me sub/ect to early 1nrhdra"'al pe11alt1es. People over 55 must sho 11 ·
p1 oof of age. Pmduct may be w11hdrall'n and rares may cha11ge 11'ithout 11otice. Member FDIC.

Rrii;hton (300 Western Avenue), Malden, Medford, Somerville, Cambridge, Burlington, Lynn,
West Lynn, Salem, Beverly, Peabody, North Andover, Boston, Chelsea, East Boston

No doubting Thomas production
By Beverly Creasey
Had Dylan Thomas
lived beyond the age of 39,
it might have been "himself' appearing before a
packed and eager house at
the Agassiz Theater this past
weekend. One of his last

· ENJOY"LIVE JAZZ"
Whlle you dine every FRI. & SAT. evening
USE THIS BONUS COUPON NOW!
.--------------~

2 for 1

1

01NNERSFROM$7.95 1

I Present
this coupon to host person at door for verification and receive 1 I
free entree when a second en tree of equal or greeter value is purchased. ,
I Not valid In a>njunclion whh any other promotion. Graluhy based on full
I

~~nt of check, no credh cards aa:epted whh this offer. Dinner served

I

~__:.10pm~~~~~~~~~·~Not~~~

1234 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston 254-2222
Next To Jonathan Swifts in Days Inn

For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!

THEATRE
appearances, in fact, was at
The Poet's Theatre in Cambridge in 1953. It's extremely
sad and sobering to realize
that those lyrical pub adventures, so beautifully captured in Thomas' writing,
led to his untimely death
from alcohol. But that was
forgotten this weekend when
we delighted in the jolly storiesandbreathtakingpoetry

Duranged: TV

.
is

.
.
.
,
given the hoot m Media Amok at ART s New Stages.

delivered by Bob Kingdom as the Welsh poet in his oneman show, "Dylan Thomas: Return Journey."
Mr. Kingdom enters the stage unassumingly - as the
•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
poet, unaccustomed to all this attention, might have donehis magnificent, outsized bowtie supporting "the face of an
•BUSINESS CARDS
excommunicated cherub." He'sa bit rumpled, a bitabashed
•BUSINESS FORMS
and mightily pleased, although unaccustomed, to be lectur• LE'ITERHEADS
ing to this wide-eyed bunch of"culture vultures," to be, as
• BOOKLET/BROCHURES
he says, "giving the works the works."
•PRICE LIST
The time flew by as Thomas (Kingdom) reminisced
•MANUALS
about his childhood, charming us with story after story of
•CARBONLESSFORMS
his triumphs and failures, his appearances and non-appearances. Thomas was a past master of the inverted anecdote:
the watch that wasn't there
or the dinner he failed to
attend. One could listen to
Mr. Kingdom for hours: he
seemed at an instant to become your favorite uncle,
regaling the house with his
hilarious adventures - like
the "thirty wild, wet, pickled, splashing men" on a
bus outing in Wales, stopping at every public house
in the county. Kingdom
transformed himself into
every eccentric on that bus.
From Mr. Weasley to Bob
the Fiddle, we could picture
every one as Mr. Kingdom
screwed up his face and
exemplifiedhisvoice.Itwas
a virtuoso performance if
ever there was one.
Directed by Academy
Sp RINGS
·.~'~ti ~~1~'-J
MIX-MATCH
ward
winner Anthony
A
·
FOUNDATIONS. BEDFRAMES COLORS
Hopkins, " A Return JourFUTON SOFA BEDS
HI-RISER/TRUNDLE
ney" punctuated the rer----\
DAYBEDS
markable remini sce nces
with Thomas' sublime po'2.99
~
etry.
It was an eve ning to
~ ,·
cherish.
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•COPYING
• COLOR PRINTING
• PHOTOSTATS
• TYPESETTING
•ENVELOPES
•FLYERS
• LAMINATING
•GRAPIDCS
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• Many style sofas
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COUNSELING· PRAYER· GUIDANCE

Jesus is the Answer
~
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CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

492-6097 AH'f~·HU ...

Sunday Services - l Oam • Wednesday Bible Stuciy - 8pm
OR WRITE:

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIA."/ l'OUNUATIO!'., INC
P.O. BOX 474, CA.\1BRIDGE, MASS 0213b
A MASSACllUSETTS l'.ON·PROHT RELIGIOUS OHGANtLATIO:-.

No Durang
tang
Also in Harvard Square:
Media Amok, Christopher
Durang's newest satire, on
Lhe subject o f tabloid television, opened last week a t
theART'sNewStages. The
a u dience loved every
min ute of it. I, however,
was at a loss to explain why
they laughed so vigorously.
Except for the sweet vcgctanan cnding, 1tall seemed
pointless not to mcnuon.
without taste. I don't sa)

this happily, as Durang is one of my favorite playwrights.
"Saturday Night Live" does a much beuer job savaging
its own medium. Far wittier than Durang's meeting of the
talk show hosts-from-hell are SNL's bullseye takes on the
"McLaughlin Report," where every guest is " wrong, wrong."
Or on Dan Ackroyd a nd Jane Curtin's Point/Counterpoint,
where Ackroyd as James Kilpatrick would begin his rebuttal with "Jane, you ignorant slut"
Durang steps over the bounds of satire and into well
trodden territory. Even Jay Leno has better material. The
play is strewn with expletives undeleted but where David
Mamet can effectively manipulate blue language to comic
advantage, Du rang uses it only for shock value. Is shocking
synonymous with "funny?" The audience definitely thought
so. No doubt about il. I was in the minority.
Had Durang better utilized the elderly couple trapped by
its television, the play might have had satiric bite. It only
became interesting when the sweet elderly lady wandered
into the set by mistake. Poor thing, all she wanted was a cup
of tea. What she got was the inquisition, with Morton
Downey, Jr. as her tormentor.
The actors toiled flawlessly in service ofthis uninspired
madness, buttowhatend?Ifyou'regoingtousethetalented
AnnePitonia.kandAlvinEpstein,givethemmoretodothan
sit on a couch in a corner. If you have Christine Estabrook
as Sally Jessie-Oprah-Jennie and Thomas Derrah as a
resplendent transvestite, then give them something funny to
do. Durang' s " idea" was funny. It just went nowhere fast If
we want the unfunny version-which is ultimately, horribly, more funny- we can watch the genuine article on the
tube.

A good Egg
Across town , presented by the brand new Nor'easter
Productions, is Peter Nichols' award winning drama, Joe
Egg, about a se verly disabled child and the effect she has on
he r parents. At its best, Joe Egg is a truthful portrait of
"coping" in the face of adversity. At worst, it paints living
with disabilities as a pretty hopeless affair.
Nichols wrote Joe Egg from personal experience, as the
parent of a disabled child but he wrote the play several years
ago , before experiments with cerebral palsy revealed active
minds behind the petrified exteriors. Christy Brown, of My
Lef t Foot fame, is one case in point Of late, researchers
have been amazed that facilitators can " reach" these fertile
minds with technical interventions, such as computers
activated by the blinking of an eye. Knowing these advances, it'sa bitsad to watch a play likeJoe Egg where poor
little Joe is carried from room to room, with no "will of her
own," they say, like one of the pets who thrive in Sheila and
Bri's household.
It's Nichols' acerbic wit whic h carries the play. Brian
isn't as convinced as Sheila that their child will live to be a
hundred. Nor is he convi nced that she should. To Brian,
"every cloud has a jct black lining," and he's quickly
approaching the e nd of his te ther. Sheila staves off the
gloom with endless activity and wi th her "faith." Brian has
long since given up hope. Into the fray come an insufferable
do-gooder and his reluctant wife, not to mention an odious

Continued on page 7
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not, it doesn't and you find yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and
Cindy Williams might have fared in the roles.

Basic Instinct*** ... From now on, she'll be known as the great Stone
face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of the homicidal kind.
Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in T Ola/ Recall (she played
Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and dripping with primal passion of the
homicidal kind, wife). In Basic Instinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both
flicks). Stone comers the market on the persona. Playing a bisexual pulp
novelist under suspicion formurder, Stone takes the characteriution and
has fun with it as she slinks in and out of sado-masochistic entanglements
with Michael Douglas, who• s sniffing around to solve the icing of a rock

Rated Rat Laverne and Smrley's
Frujack. •• ... Where the heck's Hannibal Lecter when you really need
him. If ever a movie cried out for being eaten up, it's this little bit of
celluloid, starring Anthony Hopkins, Emilio Estevez and Mick Jagger in
his first movie role - in the category of drama, thank you - since, well,
since his lips came in the regular-size carton. Simply put, Estevez plays a
race car driver plucked into the future just as he's about to hit the wall
(that's race car talk for a wake up call ain't gonna do no good, baby). He
finds himself in the year 2009, where thanks to tec\mological advances,
man is able to put the minds of the dying into the bodies of the hardly
willing living. A new spin, if you will, lO a living will. Anyhow, Estevez
is tapped for one of these mind job transfers, but escapes to become a
freejac/r.-a body that's on the run. After this effort,lhefilmrrtakers would
be well served to go on the run - before some disgruntled movie goer
tracks them down.
Rated R wherever Frankie and Johnny and Delirious aren't playing.

I

I

SCREEN PEEKS

singer. Manipulative, loaded with clich~s and derivative, Basic Instinct is
no Big Sleep. It's not even "Columbo." But it does worlc, thanks in large
pan to Verhoeven's throwaway, what-me-worry, direction that's less
concerned with details and more concerned with having outrageous fun.
Rattd R at IM Chtri, tht Circle and suburban theaters.

o doubting Thomas

Michael Douglas's Basic Instinct was to win this year's
Hasty Pudding award and play opposite Sharon Stone
in a sado-masochistic thriller.

ontinued from page 6
mother-in-law. Mix them all together and you get a curious

Diana Treistman photo

ix of comedy and tragedy.
Sheila Stasack and Christopher Rockton, as Sheila and
ri, and a dozen other flashback characters, which are the
highlight of the play, set the pace for the perfonnance:
frenetic and on-target. For the most part, Peg Saurman
Holzemer's production zips along. Also in the cast is
Jacqueline French as the wicked mother-in-law. As for
Freddie Underwood, always ready with unsolicited advice,
Jonathan Niles is a joy as an upper crust twit and Ann
Sweeten, as his long suffering wife, matches him, snide for
sneer. Except for intennission, when we see what Joe might
have been, poor Joe (Katie Armour) is a pathetic, limp
shadow of a child. Joe Egg is an auspicious beginning for a
new company.

Complex World ... In

... Don ' t confuse this with Wayne 's World,
although both will elicit laughs from you. Call this low-budget hit, a rock
comedy about death. Simply pul, Complex World is about a group of
terrorists, which has mined a nightclub in the hope of aiding a presidential
candidate, whose son owns the club. And don't forget this is the same club
that's the target of a motorcycle gang hired by the mayor's office. Beller
yet, just see James Wolpaw's Complex World, and you'll be saying it's
simply a hit, 100.

Rated Rat the Copley Place
Frankie and Johnny .. In ... Almost as good as the one that Elvis and
. Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The Beverly Hillbillies")made in the '60s.
This one, directed by Garry "Lavemeand Shirley" Marshall, tries to match
Al Pacino (he• s a short order cook) and Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a waitress)
as the hungry-for-love duo. And sometimes it even works. More often than

llarlty Davidson and lht Marlboro Man• ... This flick, starring Mickey
Rourke as a washed-<>ut biker, is simply hog awful. It's like you died and
wenllo biker hell. There's not much, really, in this movie, which co-stars
the dreary Don Johnson as a washed-out rodeo cowboy, who's Rourke's
pal . And the movie? Just a bunch of excuses for Rourke, Johnson and Co.
to use their itchy trigger fingers and pile up the body count. Our advice:
Ditch the bike and take a cab.

Rated Rat tht Rourke's and Johnson's on homt movie nights
Ladybugs •• ... Rodney Dangerfield and a girls soccer team. What more
need be said? Oh. like what's the movie about? Picky, picky, picky.

Rated PG.J3 at tht Copley Place and suburban thtattrs.
Tht Lawnmower Man•• ... Yet another Stephen King work chopped to
ribbons by those Hollywood producers who cruise the boulevard looking
fo r discoveries who don '1 clash with the upholstery. This flick, while
replete with the stuff that memorable sci-fi flicks champ for, just doesn '1
cut it. About a doctor (Pierce Brosnan) who discovers a way to increase
intelligence through the use of computers. Too bad the producers didn ' 1

Continued on page 8

receive a good dose.
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FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN LiGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE &
SMOKE ALARMS, BOl~_ER WIRING, ELECTRIC
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
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SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

I

Luncheon S ecials
Served Monday - Friday from l l :30am to 5:00pm • Except Holidays

~
•

• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service

"

$3.95

~

CfiEf'& <SALAD • TACO <SALAD TEQIYAKI <SALAD • <SOUP 0 &ANDWICII
BURGER or TtrE DAY
fi6H 0 CHIP&

• Rental and Sales of Willer coolers
• N ew Micro Coo/ <>D Microwave!Refrigerulor/Freezcr
• New Seltzer Cooler

'/\AQUA
;;:F(OOL

Can Today

923-7000

I~ rP Bottled Water
\:..:.:: <: IOlllCS

Double Header Ni hts
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
Choose any large pizza with one topping and receive a second pizza
with the same topping free.

THURSDAY

HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM
CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES
11 am - 3 pm

DELIVERED
11 am - 4 pm

OUALITY HEATS

- FA.JITA VILLE - Get any two fajitas for the price of one.

Butcher Shop & Market Place
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats· Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot Lunches To Go

Extra Lean Specials
Chicken Breast Quarters
Sirloin Pork Roast
Extra Lean Hamburg
Top Round Roast

, ·$

.79 lb.

5 1.39

lb.

5 1.89

...
.....

lb.
2.59 lb.
149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499
Tues. 10 - 7 •Wed. - Fri. 10 - 9 •Sat. 9 - 6

Large Choice New York Sirloin Steak $7.95
includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of Vegetable or Potato

&II

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300

[ .... r (ffif

5

(Located Next to Stockyard)

I

Enjoy these two for the price of one specials and the Bruins or Celtics when the
teams are in or out of town. 40 TV's, three satellite dishes and cable TV reception.
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Choose any two gold medal hamburgers and get the lower priced one free.

FREE

I

Monday Super Steak Special
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PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITIED
DISEASES

ance by Desi Amaz., Jr. as his poppa, Desi Amaz.. The flick ' s about a couple
of Cubans who take Manhattan with their Mambo jambo and realize their
American dream.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, Harvard Square and suburban theaters.

Continued from page 7
Rattd R al the Charles, the Circle and suburban thtattrs
JFK ••• . .. 1be fast-paced intensity of JFK, the easy flowing, sometimes mind-boggling script about the assasination of President John F.

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S

SCREEN PEEKS

HIV TESTING OFFERED

Kennedy and who really done ii, the educational value, the socialconscience slant, the great acting, all add up to a flick that hits hard. JFK
confronts America with some painfully real, still unanswered questions.
Believe what you will - or won '1-even be offended by diree1or Ol iver
Stone's heavy bias toward the coup d'etat theory, butal least realize that
JFK is one of the few movies wonh a whole ticket price, these days. As
Stone quotes Thomas Jefferson, "Eternal vigilance is the price ofliberty."
Rated R at the Char/ts and suburban theaters

Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :OO am
Friday
9:00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

The Prince ofTides ••• ... A scintillating performance by Nick Nolte as
a football coach, from south of the Mason-Dillon line, who speeds to the
Big Apple when his sister tries to take her life and is confronted by ghosts
from his own past
Rated Rat the Charles and suburban lhtaters.

Ruby •• 1(2 ... About the guy who shot the guy who shot the president in
Dallas, Ruby doesn 't cut it despite an infinitely better than Hudson Hawk
performance by Danny Aiello in the title role. As Jack Ruby, small-time
hood, Kennedy worshipper and, ultimately, ultimate outsider, Aiello
captures the essence of a man caught between ll rock and a hard place between the mob and the CIA. Unfortunately, the movie finds itself caught
between a hit and a near-miss.
Rated Rat the CiMma 57 and suburban theaters.

Love Crimes • ... The only crime here is that the movie was made in the
first place. Starring Sean Young, sans her Catwoman auditioning makeup,
and Patrick Bergin, sans Julia Roberts and Sleeping wilh tht Enemy, Love
Crimes is the story of a sick puppy (Bergin), who likes to take the pictures
of young women and then scare the hell out of them with his impression
of Sam Kinison after he's ingested a batch of industrial strength oysters.
Young, who plays the assistant district attorney on Bergin's tail, on the
other hand, doesn't need any half-baked Kinison schtick to scare the
bcjabbers out of anyone. All she needs is her trusty handcuffs and out-offocus acting and she's the winner by a mile. Our advice: Put as many miles
as you can between this flick and you.
Rated R somLwhtre if you' re goofy enough to look real hard

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

The Mambo Kings ••• . . . o mumbo jumbo here. Plus a boffo appear-

Shadows and Fog •• ... In Woody Allen's latest, the director-star takes
the word derivative and gives it a bad name. Kafka, Bergman-you name
it-all of the Wood-meister's fave icons arc ripped off in Shadows and
Fog. You half expect the out-of-control Woody to even begin begging,
borrowing and stealing from Stallone and Schwarz.enegger. Sad, very sad.
From here, it looks like Woody doesn't need the eggs anymore.
Rated PG-13 at the Paris, the Circle and suburban theaters .
Shakes lhe Clown••• ... If you're looking for Bozo or Willie Whistle,
look elsewhere, for in the world of Shakes the Clown all you '11 find arc
painted faces with bitte r streaks and floppy shoes aimed at your backside
or worse. Off-the-wall comic Bobcat Goldthwait stan; he also wrote and
directed thjs little piece of Americana. And it's pretty funny, with turns by
Florence Henderson, Robin Williams and La Wanda Page. Call it Bobcat's
clowning glory.
Rated Rat the Nickelodeon
Continued on page 9

BLINK?
THE DRIVE-IN HOME
SERVICE FOR YOUR VCR

CALL

We're the Electronics Mobile Technicians (EMT) and we specialize
only In VCR's. Each one of our trucks is a complete VCR service
lab on wheels that comas to your home. Givan that the average
repair shop takes up to 2 weeks to fix a VCR, we're happy to say
there's nothing average about the convenience and quality service EMT offers:

•We'll fix 8 out of 10 VC:R's on the spot within an hour.
· We'll hook- up your VCR and test It before we leave.
·Our low ftat fee for service call Includes a VCR diagnoses and
cleaning, plus our rates are remarkable.
•Free loaners when available, In the unlikely avant your VCR Is
being serviced for more than a weak.

C:a.11 -J -800-445-4VC:R - 7

Flirt (flfirt), v.i.
1. to act on an attraction
2. the fine art of
communication

•All our technicians are courteous, fully trained and
certified electronics specialists.
• 9CH!ay labor and parts Guarantee.
• We aim to offe r you the best VCR service and repair,
period... We'll either offer you your money back or fix
the problem.

C>a.ys a

Week

We ve moved our BMW
Dealership just down the
street from Foreign Motors to
1186 Commonwealth Ave. to give
you better service and
a convenient location.

SMASH HIT COMES TO NEW ENGLAND!
The Ultimate Conditioning Program led by founder and
coach Rob White - a leader in human behavioral
change from coast to coast.
Learn Matching & Mirroring; the Magic of Rapport;
Strategies & Skills to elevate self-esteem
and make friends easily.
"You cannot remain the same and somehow improve ."

EXPERIENCE IT!

FLIRT WORKSHOP
. INTRODUCTORY OFFER

s2900

Wednesday, April 15. ,7:00-10:00 pm
HOLIDAY INN• BROOKLINE-1200 BEACON STREET

Call for Reservations 617-522-6288
AN 'VJ'r---RJW SUCCESS SYSTEM PRESENTATION

EXAMPLE : 1992 BMW 525i Sedan, 24 month 30,000 mile closed-end lease with a
purchase option at lease end of $21 ,358. 78. First month's payme nt, plus $500
refundable security deposit required at lease signing. Mileage over 30,000 miles at
$ .12 per mile. Tax, license, title, registration and ins urance additional. On approved
credit. Stock No. 5002. M.S.R.P. $38,835.00 Sale Ends April 10, 1992.

II: 18 ;l :18: r:m :J 8;tJ: (EI !11 :)~ W•I
1

1

186 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, M

(617) 731-0100
Open: Mon· Thrua. I am • I pm
Fri. 9 am • 8 pm, Sat I am • 8 pm
Sun. 12 noon - 5 pm
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Continued from page 8
Star Trd VI .. 112 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the
Enterprise crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adven·
ture - an adventure which leads to a showdown with
their sworn enemies, the Klingons, and a few malcontents with visions of sabotaging a new cosmic order and
intergalactic peace. We say, say it ain't so, CapL Kirk.
As a wrap-up to the big screen Trek adventures, this
Oidt falls short, but as a pleasant, somewhat entertain-

SCREEN PEEKS
ing diversion, it isn't so bad. But the really good news
is that with the end of the movie series, at least William
Shatner won't get another crack at directing.
Rated PG al swbtuban theaters and where no man has
gone befo re

Stop/Or My Mom WiJJSJaoot•t f2 ... Sly Stallone just
clocsn ' t get it. Frank's brother, who keeps proving there
isn't lifc after Rocky with each successive lame screen
effort, just docsn '1 get what the Box Office keeps
telling him. "Get a life, Sly," the legions, staying away
from his flicks, implore. "Get a life and a day job."
Stallone's latest, Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot, will not
change anyone's mind about Stallone seriously look·
ing into a career change. This feeble aucmpt at a sendup of a possessive mom (not Stallone) and her sonny
doesn't work from beginning to end. The only send-up
here arc the charges those involved with this film
should be sent up on. Be smart, dont send up, send out
- for pizza. It's more filling and less cheesy
Rated PG-13 where no actor has gone before

Suburban Commando••• ... This is fun - albeit of
the mindless variety. Staning the World W reslling
Federation champeen Hulk Hogan as extraterrestrial
cltampeen/good guy/warrior Shep Ramsey, who stops
off at our little planet for some R&R. Posing as a rather
large Frmchman, the Hulskter winds up having to fend
off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark
Calaway better known as The Undertaker lo all the
Saturday morning TV wrestling fans is one of them) as
well as his arch-enemy General Suitor (William Ball).
Toss in some neat turns by Shelley
Duval, Jack Elam and Christopher
Uoyd and you've got the next best
thing to a Royal Rumble.
1'oled PG at Royal Rumbles all
arOIWi the globe

Danny Aiello plays Jack Ruby, the man who shot the president's alleged assassin, in Ruby.
laughs and the name of the philosopher who said,
"When you label me, you negate me." Hint: It wasn't
Dick Van Patten.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and Harvard Square

~FRAMERS' WORKSHOP~
.Do

White men Can't Jump ••• .. . O.K. Tell me something I didn ' 1 know already. Like the chemistry between Wesley Snipes (Sydney) and Woody Harrelson
(Billy) in the flick is dynamite. And the script is full of
juicy little revelations about machismo and outside
jumpers anddissin •on your buds. Snipes and 1-larrleson
are a couple of hoop hustlers, only in the end who's
hustling and being hustled becomes quite muddled. If
only the Celtics were as slick.
Rated Rat the Cinemo 57

-Bill K elly
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ASK ...

The TerminaJor 2: Judgment Day

~DOCTOR

.. 1/2 ... A kinder and gentler
Arnold. Can you believe it? The
muscle-bound Republican as a good
Terminator? Well, believe it because that's what director James
Cameron serves up in Terminator
2: Judgement Day , the $90 million
dollar sequel to his 1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit, The Terminator,
which cost just $6 mil and some
change. What he doesn 'tserve up is
a movie that's as good as the origi•
nal. Not even close. In the original,
Arnold' s Terminator was out for
blood. Hum an blood. Linda
Hamilton•s blood. She played Sarah
Connor, the mother-to-be of a son
destined to lead a revolution against
human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in the year 2029.
ButAmiefailedthankstoHamilton
and vis ions of profit-dripping sequels. And now he's back as a good
guy{ferminator to protect Sarah's
kid who's grown into a wise-ass,
10-year-old . By the end of the
movie, Amie's Terminator has become Hymie the Robot (You see,
the kid made the big guy promise he
wouldn't kill anyone). And the
movie's been reduced to just another slam-barn-thank you-special
effects-man blur. What's m ore,
there are enough loopholes in the
script to have sci-fi fans retreating
to watch reruns of Lost In Space for
comfort. But why quibble over
trifles when Hollywood's already
talking about Terminator 3. Maybe,
next time, the producers might really stretch the f.tlm 's credibility by
making Arnold a Democrat,
Rated R for Republican wherever
Arnold says he wants iJ screened

llYA'"A:. .-

$599
John J. Haberstroh, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.
Diplomate Ameritan Board of Chiropractic Neurology

REG. $1499
laser X2

4 Pc. 3 1/2" lso-"ilm~Clawn• Set

380 Washington St. Brighton, MA• (617) 783-1776

Q:

Arc Chiropractors doctors?

A: Yes, in fact chiropractors must pass a National
Board Exam, a rigorous State Board, and in most
states attend post-graduate education seminars each
year to keep his/her license. They truly are "Primary Contact Physicians."

Q:

REG. $1965

REG. $1250
7 1/4" Carbide Blade

A:

At least 7 years. A student must have 3 years of
pre-chiropractic education including a heavy science
schedule a nd then complete a 4 year chiropractic
college.

Q:

$699

How long does it talcc to become a chiropractor?

; The Clawn• 6 Pc. Screwdriver Set

s109~
~ --.

What do chiropractors specialize in?

A: Mainly neuro-musculo-skeleta l problems as
they relate to the spine. That is to say, nerves,
muscles, and bones. C hiropractors a re the key
specialists in soft -tissue injuries.

Q:

What's that "popping" sound when chiropractors
,.
adjust the spine?

Wayne's World ••• ... Wayne
(Mike Meyers) and Garth (Dana
Carvey) have the world on a string
in Wayne's World ... a glob of silliness worth its weight in "Saturday
Night Live" animus. Don ' t expect
plot, rhyme or reason in this mindless rorl}P· Butdo_e xpcctsomc good

REG. $700

$899

A: Carbon Dioxide gas releasing and going back
into solution. Every joint in the body has nuld in it
and one of the main constituants of that nuid is col.

13 Pc. HSS Drill Bit Set

26" WoodEatern.t Handsaw
No. &59311

Now Open Sundays 12-5pm

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Ave., Allston

tel. 782-5131

Minutes from Mass Pike (Allston/Brighton Exit)
Ample Free Parking • Free Delivery

spread with low-fat cottage cheese, sprinkled
with cinnamon. You'll cut
calories and fat intake by
half with this simple
change.
Learn to enjoy the
taste of complex·carbohydrate foods like whole
grain breads and cereals,

CALORIE
COUNTDOWN
Low-Fat Calcium

BY SUSAN DUFF

FREE DELIVERY
Spm-l()pm Daily • $10 minimum please

,

..

232-9577 or 232'-9881

1391 Beacon St.,.Br'Ookline

Hrs. 11:30am to 1 m Dail Son & Ho112-l

739-1114

m

739-1114

"Hearty Meals At Affordable Prices"

FREE DELIVERY!!
7 Days 5pm-10pm
$8 minimum please

.. -----,

SPRING SPECIALS
I~-----,
•
Buy a Small or A
Large Pizza and

I

ITALIAN • GREEK •

I I VEGGIE • 1URKEY I
I
Buy I of our Famous
I Receive a Topping I I Calzones Get 2nd forl

I

For

::-

I I

:-1

1 /2

L~!!_E_i:;_:_.
L~~!S'=~
Visit us seven days a w eek l lam- lOpm
1628 Beacon St., Brookline

As most dieters know adult women).
by now, foods high in fat
Decreasing your fat incontent are not only in- take doesn't have to mean
volved in an increase in going hungry, however.
the risk of heart disease, As a matter of fact, many
cancer and diabetes, they dieters find they can acalso are higher in calories tually eat more food and
than any other category feel more satisfied when
of food. And, the calories they decrease the amount
in fatty foods are used of fatty foods they eat,
less efficiently by the
and add on more lean
body, and more readily
protein and complex carstored as fat.
bohydrate foods. Within
At the same time, dieta weight-reducing calorie
ing women in particular
allotment, you can eat
need to pay attention to
many more vegetables
and fresh fruits, as well as
getting sufficient calcium
fish, veal and chicken
because an insufficient
amount of this mineral
without the skin, when
you're cutting back on fat
can result in the boneloss condition, osteoporocalories. You'll actually
sis. Low-fat and non-fat get more food for your
dairy products like cot·
calories by eating less fats
tage cheese, milk, hard and filling up on other
kinds of foods.
cheeses and yogurt can
Although most dieters
help establish the right
balance by offering dithink of their restricted
etary calcium without upfood regimens as tempoping fat intake beyond
rary plans, cutting back
healthful levels.
on fat is an adjustment
For good health nutrithat can help people entionists recommend tak- joy a lifetime of slimming,
ing in no more than 30 healthful eating without
percent of our daily calo- ever going hungry. Just a
ries in fats. Dieters would few simple changes in the
do best to try to keep the way you eat can make all
minimum down to 15 to the difference.
20 percent, a sufficient
For example, if you
amount of fat t hat won't usually start your day
increase calorie counts with a muffin spread with
beyond the amounts nee- butter, or an English
essary for consistent .muffin or bagel spread
weight loss (1,000 to with cream cheese, have
1,200 calories for most instead whole grain toast
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,
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783-9400
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

~

0 Ora 0
U
C
Restaurant & Pub

rary I
I
I

~

Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise••••• $14.95
T
Bo 1 p ·
Rib
$16 95
ne ess rune
•••••••••••••
•
u es. Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops .... $15.95
Thurs. - New York Sirloin ................ $16.95

Fri.

- Swordfish..•........••....•.•..•..•.. $15.95

·
$18 .95
- Fiile t Mignon Be1T1a1se..........

Sat.
Sun.

- Baked Stuffed Shrimp.......... $14.95

Fresk Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar i11cl11ded

0
_

E
_

Please bring coupon · offer expires May 16, 1992

'l'~
~..
_______________

TRADITIONAL IRISB BREAKFAST

.__

SERVED EVERY SUNDAY, lla.m. • 4p.m.

I : ·

_ I \I

Validated Parking
10 Brookline
Place · West

~I

~ I It Brookline · On the Green Line _ __ ,

:: I

~~
•

------

I

By Victoria R. Fleming
~--------------

Some Folks Have All the Luck

I use only seasoned
cashiers - I work too
hard and spend too much
on postage for refund offers and coupons to be
treated improperly. But
this young man was so
cute, I was in a hurry, his
line was short. And with
good reason! I had about
$25 in coupons and he
only credited $19! He had
passed over store flyer
cash-offs (and we all
know how hard it is for
me to hunt that flyer
down) and several free
product goodies. So off I
went to customer service
where they checked and
gave me additional cash.
As I was putting the money away, another shopper
who had also used the
"cutie pie" began going
over her tape. It seems he
had charged her twice for
some items and failed to
include anything a little
messy (like a bag of fresh
shrimp) and all harderto-identify produce items
such as asparagus, fancy
lettuces, fruit and avocadoes. She figured the
store owed her about $10,
but that she owed them
twice that or much more!
The manager was a class
act; told her not to unload
her cart for a re-count;
and declared they were
even! It should happen to
me!
Hint of the Week
If you have a complicated shopping trip, take
the time to check for a
veteran cashier it
saves money and minutes
in the long run.
Pick of the Week
Buggies Refund Offer No. 1, Box 410373, El
Paso, TX 88541-0373.
Send name, address, at
least three Huggies POP
points, and cash tape dated between 111-4/30/92
With price circled for $1

RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant
645 Mt. Aubwn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

Tues.. Wtd. XiiOits 5 10 P11 •Dinner from 4 Piiio ION~turday & Sunday

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Erk ~
tte':iys White White
Band Nights Nights

Ihm..

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can E-at
orily ~6-~ ·· .

~
DJ.
Chris

MfilL.

Jffd.

Irish K
k
Sessions a rao e

HAPPY HOUR
Free ~ppetizers
at the Bar

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95
for lunch or dinner

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

789-4100

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM

- . - - - . - - . - .. --·- - - - - . .

-

I

~-.:..·~~reeo ~ri~r
2 for 1 Specials - $12.95

C> 1992. Tribune Media Services

RE-f''
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U
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fresh fruits and vegetables without adding fats.
Have bread with sugarless fruit spreads, add
non-fat yogurt and fresh
fruit to cereal, and season
vegetables with fresh
herbs, lemon juice or flavored vinegars.

MCNisa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

or two $1 coupons. Indicate choice. Jumbo Packs
equal six points; Convenience equals three pts.;
and Regular equal one pt.
4/30/92.
The following offers
DO require forms:
Revlon $2 Nail Refund. Send form and
POPs as listed from RevIon Nail Enamel. 6/30/92.
Write for form by 4/30:
Revlon $2 Nail Refund,
Box 6314B, Douglas, AZ
85655-6314.
Fisher Price Bath
Care. $1.50. Send form
and POPs as listed.
5/31192. Form request
must be postmarked by
4/ 15: Fisher Price Bath
Care Product $1.50 Cash
Refund Offer No. 8978,
Box 1523, Racine, WI
53401-1523.
New Year, New You.
$3 beauty certificate.
Send form and POPs as
listed from Stayfree,
Carefree, or Sure and
Natural.
6/30/92.
Stamped self-addressed
form request must be
postmarked by 4/15: New
Year, New You Certificate Request, Box 595A,
Gibbstown, NJ 08027.
Agree. $1.50. Send
form and POPs as listed.
Form request must be
postmarked by 4/30/92:
Agree $1.50 Cash Refund
Offer No. 8989, Box 1523,
Racine, WI 53403-1523.
Centrum. $1. Send
form and POPs as listed.
4/30/92. Write for form:
Centrum $1 Cash Back
Offer, Lederle Promotional Center, 2200 Bradley Hill Rd., Blauvelt, NY
10913.
Nyquil. $1. Send form
and POPs as listed.
5/1/92. Write for form:
Nyquil $1 Refund Offer,
Box 5883A, Clinton, IA
52736.
C t992. Tribune Media Services

Advertise
In the
Journal
Papers
Get
results
in the
Journal
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Not Farr-fetched
By Dick Kleiner
Q. W hile watching a re-run of ''The Blackboard Jungle,"
I noticed a character who looked like a younger version
of Jamie Farr of"MASH." His name, in the credits, was
listed as Jamie! Farrar. Could it be the same person?D.S., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. Yes. His real name is Jamie/ Farah. He was born in
Toledo, Ohio. "The Blackboard Jungle" was released in
1955. He went on to do a variety offilm and 1V work. His
first appearance on "MASH" was in 1972.
Q. Here is my question which has a lot of dust on it. I am
81 years young and seem to remember a movie called
"The Humming Bird," starring Gloria Swanson. Am I
right or a m I mistaken in thinking that this is the first
show I saw many, many years ago?- A.J.V., Lowell,
Mass.
A . My reference books do not tell me what was the first film
elderly gentlemen from Massachusetts saw. I can tell you,
however , that there was such a Gloria Swanson film, and
that it came out in 1924 , when you would have been 13 or
14.

Q. Please settle an argument between a brother and
sister. Who was Deanna Dur bin's first husband? Mrs. D.V., George, Iowa
A. Deanna , a b lushing bride of 20, married an assistant
director named Vaughn Paul on April 18,1941.
Q. In 1961' s " King of Kings," shown recently on TBS,
there was a Liz Taylor look-alike playing Salome. Who
is she? Back then, we thought she'd go far , but never
saw her again.-J.G. Port Neches, Texas

A

S

A. You are probably referring to Rita Gam, who has had
a reasonably successful career-in films and on stagesince then . She was a good friend of Grace Kelly, and was
one of the few Hollywood people at her wedding .

Q. Is it true that Pierce Brosnan's wife committed suicide? Details, please.-M.A., Iron Mountain, Minn.
A. No. Cassandra Harris, a beautiful Australian actress,
died of cancer recently at the age of 39. She and Brosnan
have three children . You may have seen Ms. Harris in the
James Bond film "For Your Eyes Only," as Countess Lisi.

Q. My late husband, Harold L. Miller, appeared in a
movie filmed in Korea in 1952 or 1953. He was in the
Army. It was a bit part, but he passed away at an early
age and our children would like to know the name of that
film and if it is available on video. Is there any way of
finding out this info? -Mrs. H.L.M., Adrian, Mich.
A. Sorry, not from the
sketchy/acts you have given
me. There is no listing f or a
Harold L . Miller as an actor so the part was apparently too smali to warrant a
credit. And there were quite
a few Korean War movies.
If you could remember anything more -such as who
were the stars-maybe I
could find it.

I
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·5 x 7 punts. add 51 00 Present tnos
coupon with your disc. 11 0. 126 or

I

738-DELI
or 738-33 5 4
MENTION TIIlS AD
lJ Babcock St • Oioliclge Corner • Brookline
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DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY

LISA ERVIN - SENIOR LADIES
NICOLE BOBEK - SENIOR LADIES
RYAN HUNKA - U.S. JUNIOR MEN'S CHAMPION

68

\°~I . PRl~ll\G
Pr·>L~,

Call: Kenny or Richie

ALSO U.S. NATIONAL SKATING SENSATIONS & INTERNATIONAL SKATERS

off day/night lift ticket at Wachusett Mountain ,
(off Rt. 140 in Princeton) and free cap when you show
TV
proof of purchase from Fotomat. ~~'
11':\IJ
\../ D
Stop by Fotomat f or more d eta1·1s. w~c1-1'""'
uscn
N'"'N

$5

Plus Tax

THE HAYDENETTES (SUN ONLY) PRECISION CHAMPIONSHIPS
" MAGIC BY GEORGE" - MAGIC ACT

Save $4.00

•DE\Il.OPl\G
A.\ T COLOR fl L\I
99
..\.\D I
t

$99·95

Featuring OLYMPIANS & INTERNATIONAL COMPETITORS
RACHEL MA YER & PETER BREEN - Senior Dance
CH RISTINE HOUGH & DOUG LADRET - Senior Pair
SUSIE WYNNE & JOE DRUAR - GREAT PRO DANCE TEAM

For A Fotomat Near You.

I
I
I
I
I

ONLY

Apri I 24, 25, 26

Call 1-800-568-FOTO

"

1 qt. Gravy
21/2 qts.Vegetable Tzimmes
3 qts. Chicken Soup
1 lb. Chopped Liver
10 Matzo Balls
1 lg. Cranberry Relish
10 pieces of Gefilte Fish

WALTER BROWN
ARENA
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

To make Fotomat's low prices even lower. clip the coupons below
and leap into your local Fotomat today before the coupons expire!

•• o

"DINNER FOR 10"

15 LB. ROAST STUFFED TURKEY

AT

Fotomat's year long sale gives you savings up to 25% on your
photo fi nishing needs. Prices have been lowered and it's not for a
limited time only! You can count on Fotomat's new low prices
every single day of the year. And , since it's leap year you have one
extra day to take advantage of Fotomat's new everyday low prices.

o

1-:l':~g~~I

80th BIRTHDAY SHOW

Everyday savings up to 25°/o

•

CATERING

8 x 10 ENIARGEMENfS

s1~F~

THE S
TING CLUBS
OWN NATIONAL FEATURED SKATERS:

I
I
I
I
I

AMANDA FARKAS - JUNIOR LADIES
MIMI WACHOLDER AND COLLIN SULLIVAN SENIOR DANCE
WENDY MILLER & JASON TEBO SENIOR DANCE

Call For Tickets
The Skating Club of Boston 782-5900
Sanctioned by The United States Figure Skating Association
Cast of Skaters May Change Due To Injury Or Other Unforeseen Circumstances

Members of the business community surrounding the first in a series of meetings designed to " take back their or even the Avenues- by themselves. They need you and
you and all of you.
A venues - ~ard and Commonwealth - are fed up neighborhood" from criminals and other unsavory characEven the police admit to needing a little help from the
with being ripped off, so they've banded together to "take ters, who lurk about - day and night - waiting to prey on
community
now and then.
unsuspecting people.
a bite out of crime" in their neighborhood.
The
Good
Neighbors are planning to meet with Chris
Monday's meeting was a great beginning - but a
And although they have been unable to enlist the aid of ·
Hayes, of the department's crime prevention unit, to set up
crime-fighter extraordinaire, McGruff the Crime Dog, they beginning, nevertheless. What's needed now is more suphave been able to secure the help of some other exceptional port from other businesses and residents in the area.Jn order a Neighborhood Crime Watch in the area. And the more
for the program to really succeed, every business owner, businesses and other groups involved the higher the probenforcers of the law- the officers of District 14.
On Monday night, representatives of area businesses as manager, landlord and tenants' group must become in- ability of success.
Don't let the bad guys win. When the group advertises
well as tenants' organizations met with Sgt. Howard volved and stay involved.
its
Crime
Watch meeting with Hayes, put on your white
The
people
who
organized
the
meeting
The
Good
Donahue, community relations officer and Thomas Manjump
on your white steeds and mosey on over to the
hats,
of
Brighton
and
Allston
are
committed
to
Neighbors
ning, the officer assigned to p~ol the neighborhood, to
making their streets and their establishments crime-free, or meeting. Remember the good guys always win.
discuss ways to protect their businesses and homes.
According to the organizers this meeting was just the at least pretty damn close. But they can't save the world - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-ABT raises questions
- :~_,,·'.~.re: ELC move
.......-

-;m:"'.'"'T:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~--.~~----~--~.....,.,~

·'.

To the editor:
Dear Mayor Flynn,
The Allston Board of Trade wishes to express its concern
about the proposed relocation of the highly acclaimed Mary
Lyon Early Leaming Center (ELC) from its current site on
Beechcroft Street in Brighton to the Jackson Mann Community School complex (JMCS) in Union Square, Allston.
We are requesting that a moratorium be imposed on the
relocation of the ELC for the following reasons:
• Why does the ELC have to be moved?
• What will the operating costs of the ELC beat the JMCS
verses its current Beechcroft operation?
• How will the exemplary ELC be placed in the already
congested JMCS complex? Where will the ELC be housed?
How big are the classrooms? Where will the ELC children
play? Where is the playground? Where will staff and parents
park?
• What will happen to the programs currently housed in
the JMCS complex?
• How much will it cost to renovate the JMCS complex
in order to accommodate the ELC?
• What will happen to the Mary Lyon School site?
• What documentation is available to demonstrate that
the proposed relocation of the ELC will benefit children ...
and that the decision making process was conducted through
an open and fair manner with parental involvement?
• Why did the North Zone Council, at its regular March

monthly open meeting, demand that Allston-BrightonJournal reporter, Brad Skillman, leave the meeting, which
would have "prevented the public's right to know" about
the discussion pertaining to the parent's objections of not
being involved. in the decision to relocate the ELC? Such
action is clearly in violation of the "open meeting laws."
• Who are the North Zone Council members and how
were they appointed? Who appointed them?
The controversy surrounding the ELC relocation is
becoming worse each week. The issue has been the lead
story in the Allston-Brighton Journal for the past seven
weeks.
Since the business community is Boston's major taxpayer, we want to be certain tax revenues are being utilized
properly and that the decision process for allocating funds
is "fair and open."
Based on our discussions with a number of parents, the
ELC decision making process is flawed and a "joke."
Several parents have become so frustrated and overwhelmed by the process that they have either put their
houses on the market or are thinking of doing so. The
parents feel that they have been abandoned by the city and
in order to get a decent education for their children, they
will have to move out of Boston.
Action is needed to reverse this situation.
Your action is needed now.

Letters t o
the Editor
may be addressed to

Allston-Brighton
Journal
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA
02258

G9nBral ManagBr
Anthony L. Skidmore

Joseph Eliseo
president, Allston Board of Trade

Editor
Bill Kelly
Photography
Derek Szabo

Lady Blue
Continued from page 1

"Captain O'Malley is a very good commander officer," said Detective George Lotti, of the department's
infonnational services. "She is extremely bright and well
liked by everyone in the department, from patrol officers
to the command staff. She's one of the females who has
never had any problems with the men in this department,"
he said. "She's well respected by both the male and female
officers."
O'Malley holds a bachelor's degree from Boston's
Emmanuel College and also attended the F.B .I.' s National
Academy in Quantico, Va.
She was appointed to the police department on Oct. 10,
1973 and rose to the rank of sergeant on Oct. 27, 1980,
when she was assigned to Districts 4 (South End) & 14 in
Area D. She achieved the rank of acting lieutenant in
District 4, on March 22, 1983.
In May, 1985, O'Malley was assigned to the Sexual
Assault Unit (SAPU), made lieutenant in 1988 and became detective lieutenant of the SAPU (District 14) the
same year.
O'Malley said the fact that she has such strong law
enforcement background - -her father is a retired Boston
police lieutenant - helped her make her decision to
pursue this demanding career.
"I'm very happy with the appointment," O'Malley
said on Monday, her first day as Captain of District 14.
"I'm very glad to be at District 14. I'm looking forward to
this job and I'm very interested in meeting the people who

live in this community."
O 'Malley and Evans were joined by 23 other officers
also promoted to the rank of captain last week - the first
such appointments in 17 years.
These promotions, as
well as the appointments of six lieutenants last Friday and
85 sergeants on Friday, April 10, will mean more and
better-trained supervisors to implement the department's
community policing program, Roache said.
The new officers will undergo weeks of intensive training designed to create "corporate-like" leaders who are
more in synch with the department's new policing policies.
They will work with the Boston Management Consortium,
a partnership between the city and 80 local corporations,
colleges, and professional associations, to develop ideas
about beuer ways LO manage their commands, and how Lo
develop a budget for their own commands.
The police department will pay the Consortium $90,000,
money available from the department's drug seizure and
forfeiture fund.
The new appointments mean that for the first time in
over 10 years the department may be able to come out from
under a 1980 federal consent decree that has forced it to
make promotions and appointments according to an affirmative action program.
Under an agreement reached last year, the consent
decree will end of the new appointments satisfy the terms
of the out-of-court settlement.
The new promotions will the number of minority sergeants to 40, all of who m will now be able to take civil
service exams for higher promotions.
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Community Calendar
Announcements
BHS 25th reunion
Brighton High School 's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you ' re interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318.
Master plan discussion at Franciscan Children's Hospital
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center,
30 Warren St., cordially invites the community to participate ln discussions of its Institutional Master Plan. The
schedule and contents of the meetings are:
•Tuesday, April 14 - building, urban & landscape design
planning;
• Tuesday, April 28 - traffic, parking & transportation
planning;
• Tuesday, May 12 - environmental & construction
planning/community benefits progam.
All meetings will be held at 7 p.m. in the hospital's Cushing
Conference Room. Refreshments will be served. For more
information call Barbara Keller or Bob Glowacky at 2543800 ext. 6700.

Rooney Tunes: Director Ed Rooney gives last minute pep talk to troupe at St. Anthony's Minstrel Show.
Derek Szabo photo

Original comedy at Mount St. Joseph Academy
The Drama Club of Mount St. Joseph Academy will present
an original comedy,/f/c' sTuesday,/t Must Be Meatloaf. on
April 9, 10 at 8 p.m. in the school's gymnasium, 617
Cambridge St. Tickets are $5 at the door. For further
information call 254-8383.
The play and its odd title deal with high school life as it
centers aound the cafeteria. Teenage dietary habits, lunchroom rules and early morning gossip are a small sample of
the play' s comic victims. Join the cast as they celebrate the
serious and funny sides of eating, munching and chowing
down.
B.C Neighborhood Night at the Theater
Boston College will be hosting its annual Neighborhood
Night at the Theater on Wednesday, April 22, at 8 p.m. The
production of A Midsummer Night's Dream by William
Shakespeare will be held at the Robsham Theater Arts
Centeron the Boston College campus. For further information call the Office of Community Affairs at 552-4787
before April 10.
Franciscan Children's Hospital program
The Nursing Department at Franciscan Children's Hospital
& Rehabilitation Center will present "When to Call the
Doctor" on Tuesday, April 14, from 7-8 p.m. in the Cushing
Conference Rooms at the hospital, 30 Warren St. This is
part of the hospital's Parent Education Series. For further
information call 254-3800, ext. 5520.
Art exhibit
The Watertown Mall hosted the 1992 Watertown Public
Schools' Art Exhibit during the month of March. Over 300
works of art designed and created by students were on
display.
Garden plots available
The Herter Community Gardens , located on the banks of
the Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of
many new garden plots for this season. Any low to middle
income person who would like to maintain a garden plot as
a food supplement and also become a member of a growing
garden society in Allston-Brighton. For further information call Bob Wambolt at 782-8117.
Breathe better at St. Elizabeth's
The Better Breathing Club of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St. , will meetonTuesday,April21,from 1-2:30
p.m. in the hospital's private dining room. The speaker will
be Mukesh Mehta, MD, who is a pulmo nary fellow at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Dr. Mehta will discuss diagn©stic
tests used in treating pulmonary diseases.
The Better Breathing Club sessions are free, open to the
public and co-sponsored by the American Lung Association of Boston. Parking is available for a nominal fee in the

hospital's garage. For further information call Janet Taylor
at 789-2545 .

Information on parent and student laons may be obtained b y
calling Pioneer Financial at 1-800-327-6000.

Miniature golf course proposal
We are now accepting proposals for the Enigma Nine
Miniature Golf Course. Each hole will be designed and
constructed by a different artist. This will be a playable
course, so design and construction should encourage public participation and withstand frequent use. We are especially looking for themes that reflect on current issues and
pop culture - miniature mirros of contemporary society.

Free tax counseling for the elderly
Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) is a program provided by the American Association of Retired Persons and
the Internal Revenue Service to offer free tax assistance to
the elderly who may not be able to obtain professional help.
A tax aide volunteer will be available for preparation of tax
forms and to answer tax-related questions at the Brighton
Public Library on Academy Hill Road on Fridays beginning Feb. 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Taxpayers sho uld bring
all notifications of income received - such as wages,
social security benefits, pensions, interest, records of expenses, if applicable, and copies of the previous year's
income tax returns.

This is being planned as a revolving exhibit, with the holes
being changed periodically. Proposals should include a
brief description and sketch along with five slides of
artwork, a resume, and a self-addressed stamped envelope
for return of slides. Dimensions of hole design should not
exceed 30 square feet. Deadline is April 21.
Mail to: Enigma Nine, 32 Rugg Rd. #9,
Allston, MA 02 134. Winning entries wi ll be notified the
first week of May. An opening is planned for the weekend
of June 5. For more information call 783-9 170.
BHS Las Vegas Night
The Brighton High School Alumni Association is sponsoring a Las Vegas Night, April 25, from 8 p.m. until midnight
at VFW Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St.
Ham it up at St. Anthony's
St. Anthony's Home and School Assoc iation will be sponsoring a Ham-A-Rama on Monday, April 13 at 7 p.m. in the
school hall, 57 Everett St., Allston. Come spend a relax ing
evening with friends and take a chance to win all or part o f
your Easter Dinner. Over 90 prizes will be awarded,
including hams, vegetables and fruit baskets. Admission is
$1. Door prizes will be awarded and coffee and pastries
will be available. Doors open at 6:30 p.m . All proceeds go
to St. Anthony's School.
Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of
Student Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer Financial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a
free financial aid clinic for college-bound students and
their parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Bosto n and was staffed with experts from
the financial aid community. The event provided an opportunity for many to receive information on educational
financing.
For those who did no t attend the clinic, general information
on financial aid is still avai lable from the Higher Education
Information Center. The toll free number is 1-800-44211 71.

Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are anticipating the loss of a pet, you
don't have to go through it alone. Losing a pet is like losing
a friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of
Boston, 10 C handler St., offers assistance to those trying to
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (617) 426-9 170 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice
to arrange an appointment, free of charge, with a counselor.
Volunteers for Catholic C harities
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider
of social services, has a variety of volunteer opportunities
in Boston and the surrounding area. The need for volunteer
assistance has never been greater. C utbacks in aid to social
services have severely limited agency programs f~r children, young parents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees,
victims of homelessness, etc. For more info about volunteer
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440.
Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollections
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the
Society at 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly
returned.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brig hton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate
from their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain
view at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston,
newspaper recycling pick-up will take place every o ther
week, in all weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call

Continued on page 14
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A good Beanbag job

PIZZA MILANO
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Large Pizza w/2 Toppings &
2 cans of Soda
Only SS.95

I

In X. Beacon St. • .\llston
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Police issued a warrant for Anthony R. Stewart of
Dorchester on March 23, in connection with the theft of
$25,000 from Reverend James P. Hart, Connerly of St.
Columbkille's Parish.
A thorough investigation by Detective Bean of District
14 led police to Stewart, who allegedly stole nine books of
unused check books from Rev. Hart. Bean's investigation
revealed that Stewart cashed several of Hart's checks for a
total of $25,000.
Complaints have been sought in Brighton District Court.
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BUY ANY PIZZA
GET 2ND PIZZA FREE

12

Delivery after 5:00

5
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CHINA GAR.DEN

~

103 BRIGHTON AVE. •ALLSTON • 782-6714

•

ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS ~

$3 0 5

A. Chicken Wings, BonelHS Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice
B. Chicken Finger\ Boneless Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice
C. Chicken Win~ Crab Ro.ngoon & Pork Fried Rice
D. Chicken Fingers, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice

~
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on orders oC-5 or more • 5pm to lOpm-'· 7

FREE
am. Cheese Pizza
when you buy

Large Pizza
w/Ad
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1 INBOUND
I 1232
I Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA 02134
I 566-1617
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<--·''-BRIGHTON
~ .r HOUSE OF PIZZA

DELIVERY• MON -FRI 5-llPM •ALL DAY SAT/SUN

~NTERNATIONAL PIZZA- zC SUBSl
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Police arrested Flurry Driscoll of Washington Street and
c harged him with the attempted armed robbery ofFrie ndly' s
Ice Cream on Washinton Street on March 31.
According to the three victims - two e mployees and
one pa tron - the suspect entered the store, lifted his jacke t
and displayed what appeared to be a silver handgun with a
black handle and demanded all the money. One e mployee
told the suspect that the store was closed and all the money
was gone.
The suspect then went behind the counte r and de manded
all the money again. When the employee was unable to give
him any money, the suspect fled the store on foot on
Washington towards Brock Street.
When police searched the area they found a man matching the description of the suspect in front of 501 Washington
St., with a black-handled silver knife tucked into the waistband of his pants.
The witnesses identified the suspect as the man who had
tried to rob the store.
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An unfriendly robbery

t 36 Harvard Ave., Allston

1------------------------.
LEGAL NOTICE
No tice is hereby g iven that the Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing has received the foll owing:
An application for a license to operate and maintain:
A NEW C ORPO RATION IS PURC HASING THE EX·
TSTING PREMISES: RADIO, PHONO, C ASS ETTE
PLAYER, COMPACT DISC PLAYER, WID ESCR EEN
TV, T V, J UKE BOX, VCR, CABLE TV, AM PLJFLIERS,
F LOO R S HO W, INSTR UM ENTALNOCAL MUSIC , S
1:\'STR UMENTS, D.J , DA:\'C l:'\G BY PATROJ\'S,2DA R T
BOARDS, 10 AAD 'S at 161 BR IG H TO:'\ A VEN UE,
AL LSTON, MA 02 134 known as T HE KELLS REST AURA:\'T ANO PUB.Thcgcncralmanagcris J O HNMCCLUR E
of 6 ME:\'LO STR EET , BRlGHT ON.
Said entertainment would operate and be maintained
O n OAlLY from 8:00 AM to 2:00 AM
On SU:\DA Y fro m NOO:\ to 2:00 J\;\1
A public hearing on this application will he held at
llOSTO:\' C ITY HALL R00:\1 801 on :\10 :\DA Y, APRIL
27, 1992 at 12:30 P~1. Sign language interpreters arc available
upon request. Anyone wishing tospcakon thismattcris invited
to allcnd the hearing. Wrillen comments may be made prior to
the hearing by writing to:
Diane J. Modica, Commissioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room 613 · Roston City Hall ·Telephone· 725-4 165

Sheer madness
Police are looking for a suspect in connection with the
anned robbery of the Store 24 on Commonwealth Avenue
on April 4.
According to reports, the suspect came into the store and
asked an employee for an employment application. W hen
the e mployee we nt to the rear of the store and opened the
office door, the suspect pushed her inside.
Another employee was inside the office counting the
nights receipts. The suspect pushed both employees against
the wall and placed a cold hard object against the neck of one
of the employees and said, "Don't turn around if you want
to die." The employee believed the object was a gun, even
though he did not actually see it. He also thought the suspect
had a stocking mask over his face.
.
The suspect then removed an undetermined amount of
cash from the desk and safe and further said if the employees
came out of the o ffice, he would shoot the cashier at the front
counter. The suspect then fled out the front door in an
unknown direc tion.

Taking a bite out of crime
Pol ice arrested Christian Boseman of Roxbury on Marc h
4 and charged him with trying to escape the custody of
police.
According to reports, Boseman tried to escape from
police while they were talcing him from the transport vehicle
to the station. The suspect kicked one of the officers and
when the officer fell to the ground the suspect fled onto
Shepard Street
Police and a K-9 unit apprehended the suspect in the
doorway of the basement of 12 Shepard Street The officer
sought complaints against the suspect for the assault and
battery. The suspect was treated for a dog bite as well as
abrasions to his right eye and his left thigh, received while
he was being apprehended.

Meet Captain Margaret
O'Malley,
Allston-Brighton new police
commander,
at the next Police
Community meeting, April 9
at 7:30 p.m., in the District
14 Community room.
The public is invited.°

:!

--783-5830 - -

Br ig hton Div ision
District Court Depa rtm ent

S uffolk, ss.

CLA UDlA J,EIEN, ct al
Plaintiff

NADER ASFAR

C ivil No. 9 208-C V -0083
SUMMO NS
(Ruic 4)

Defendant

To defendant .\'adcr A~1'ar of 46 Lincoln Str eet ,,\'. Weymou t h, MA

7 Days • 12 Noon to 12 Midnight _J
L - Delivery
- ------------

All Toppings Are

FREE

You arc hereby >Urnmonc<l and required to serve upon
Henr y A. Goodma n. plan11iff('s anomcy), whose address is T wo
Caho! Place, S toughton , M A 02072, a copy of your answer to the
cornplamt whllh 1s herewith served upon you, within 20 days after
>ervice of this summons, excluSJve of the day of service. You arc also
required 10 fi le your answer 10 the complain t in the office of the Clci1.
o f this court either hcforc service upon plaintiff('s auome> ), or within
5 days thcrcaflcr.lfyou fail to meet 1hcahove requirements.judgement
hy defau lt may he rendered against you for the rcleif demanded in the
com plaint. You need nol appear personally in court t o answer the
complaint.
Un less otherwise provided hy Ruic l3(a), your answer
must stale as a counterclaim any claim wh ich you m ay have against the
plain tiff which a rises out of 1hc transaction o r occu rrence that is the
subject mailer of the plaintiffs claim or you will be barred from
mak ing such claim in an y o ther action.
WITNESS ALBE RT H. BU RNS, Pr esiding Justice, on".l?1
FEBRUARY 27, 1992
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Large

variety of

waxes&
washes
Shape up for summer

~ Authorized ARVIN Distributor ~
Exhausts • Shocks • Catalytic Converter

782-4460
MON. THRU FRIDAY 7:30 - 6 PM • SAT. 7 :30-2PM

.
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VI DE 0
Mary P. (Brosnan) Bernard
Brighton
·
April 2, 1992
Mary P. (Brosnan) Be rnard , of Brighton, April 2, 1992.
Wife of Leo L. Mother of Mrs. Patricia Fales of Falmouth,

VCRS SERVICED
VIDEO TRANSFERS
VIDEO DUPLICATIONS
PAL SECAM TO VHS

Leo J . of Brighton. Sister of John T. Brosnan of Brighton.
Funeral from the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home, 35
Henshaw SL, Brighton, Monday, Apri l 6. A Funeral Mass in
St. Columbkille Church followed. Donations in her memory
may be sent to Hospice of the Good Samaritan, 272 Allston
St., Brighton, MA. Interment St. Joseph's Cemetery.

232 Faneuil St. • Brighton • 782-7030

Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 am - 1Opm Sun. 2pm - 1Opm

ARLINGTON ENERGY
FUEL OIL • 80¢ PER GALLON

646-4540
PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

Holy Week and Easter Services
St. Anthony' s Catholic Church
43 Holton St., Allston
• April 16-HolyThursday- 9 a.m. a nd 7:30p.m. Masses
• April 17 - Good Friday - 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. P resanctified
• April 18 - Holy Saturday-8 p.m. Easter Vigil
• April 19- Easter Sunday Masses - 7 a.m., 10 a.m., &
11 :30 a.m.

Brighton Avenue Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Brighton
• April 16 - Ma undy Thursday - 7 p.m. Service of
Worship and Holy Communion
• April 17 - Good Friday - noon Ecumenical Service and
Procession begins
• April 19 - Easter Sunday - 11 a. m. Easter Services
Hill Memorial Baptist Church
283 North Harvard St., Allston
• April 16 - Maundy Thursday - 6:30 p.m. potluck
supper, 7:30 p.m. Se rvice of Worship
·April 17 -Good Friday - 2: 15 p.m. Ecumenical Service
and Procession ends with service of worship

ALLOW YOUR MONEY TO GROW

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

• April 19 - Easter Sunday - 7 a.m. Sunrise Service,
breakfast following service, 9:30 a.m. Sunday School for
c hildre n, 11 a.m. Easter Services

I sr:RVINo nm coMKtlNITT roR OVER ss TURs I
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church

782-2100

404 Washington St., Brighton
• April 16 - Maundy Thursday Service - 7:30 p.m.
Service of the Word, Sacrament and Tenebrae
• April 17 - Good Friday Service and Procession - noon
Services begin at Brighton Aven ue Baptist Church
• April 19 - Easter Sunday - 7 a.m. Sunrise Service with
Pastor J. Valmond preaching, 7:45 a.m. Easter breakfast
sponsored by the Allston Brighton C lergy Association $3 donation, 10:30 a.m . Easter Sunday Service, dialogue
sermon title: "Eyewitness News," Rev. John T. Eller and
Rev. Guy Steele.

Richard B. Sullivan

J. Warren Sullivan

T.H . McVEY MONUMENTS

E;.!

~''tt~~r~NTS ~
CEMETERY

LETIERING
.. - ~~~(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., W ATERTO vVN
A

St. Luke and St. Margaret Episcopal Church

923-8866

5 St. Luke Rd., Brighto n
• April 16 - Maundy Thursday Service - 7:30 p.m.
• April 17 - Good Friday Service - 7:30 p.m.
• April 18 - Easter Vigil - 7:30 p.m.
Continued on page 20

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
Sl!.RVlNQ

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON

One Year olds, put your
picture -in The Journal

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLV LOWER
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first birthday
on Nov. 19. My dad is the publisher of The Journal and we
share the same birthday. To celebrate our birthdays, we' ve
decided that every one year old in the community should
have his/her picture in our community newspaper as a
birthday present from The Journal. So have your moms and
dads send in your picture, date of birth and something about
your family. By the way, Hive with my dad, Bob, and mom,
Alice, and my two big sisters -Alison, who's almost four,
and Elanor, who'stwo-and-a-half. I have two grandmothers
- Mary Marchione, who lives in Brighton, and Esther
McPartlin, who lives in Woburn .

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts 'Available.

){addks

8 vMarket

Hey •• ·• Look Us 0\7er!
Daily and Sunday from 7>..\1 to Midnight

ORteNT r::::.~b._. ~~

~xrRess

" ~~;;·~;~·::~~9
"•

~

Pager (617) 456-1973
after long beep, dial your
number a nd h ang u p.

r- AiRP'ciRT"siEciAL9-,
I
I
ll<ookla.
I
I $ 40
I ___________ _,I
A.llaioc1Briab1oa. Arlingt.oa. 8elmonl, &.IOD'• Back 81)',
Downio""' BOllOa,
Cambridac.
New10n. S01D01Villc, Wahham, W~wa.

Ptr Trip

Get professional help at
rates you can a fford .
Prices u l o w u :
...,
~ • Stud ios S35 • l BR's S40~
~ • 2 B R' s S45 • 3 B R's S50 R-

I

I

.s.cau for more dc:llih A other ai zc.1

~

II M ~~a~l~~Smlc• iI

______
969-6997

I 1-soo-255·6991 (24hr.>_.I

L ollct

valid w ith thia coupcm ooly

At The Boston College 'T' Station

Call For Prices In Other Towns

Up To 6 l\laplo F uUy Equipped Stntd1 LJmousiM

Gratuities not included. Restrictioos apply

I

We're brand 'spanking' new ... you will be
del ighted with al l the innovations. Freshly
brewed coffee and we will be featuring a
different flavor every day. In addition to our
Frozen Yogurt bar, breads, Calzones, vegetables , newspape rs, magazines, we offer
everything you wo uld expect from your
neighborhood store plus a number of pleasing surprises.
Call: 254-6499

J

\.

r

Ride in Stvfe

Luxury Limousines for A~(Occasion
\
3 Hour Special - $1 oo
.~
4 Hour Special -~O>Y ·
5 Hour Special - 150
·· c~· - >
6 Hour Special - 180
, .• ~
7 Hour Special-$210 ' \ . ,.
8 Hour Specla.1- $240
A Day or Night In Style tor up to 8 People

1125

.

Compare our Prices...

'A

l NA
I

:Oo v.ng A ll (J •f/•~

1.s.Waterman &

sons

Sin~c

J\ffiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr.. Pres.

1832

'° A ft fla'1onJl111cs

United in f<:?mily-centered service to all faiths ,
nationalities and financial circum5tances.
Exporienced, reliable frie nd and ad vi~or for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON· (617) 536-4110'

WELLESLEY-(617) 235-4110

495 Commonwealth Ave .. Kenmore Square
;unction ol Commonwcabh Ave. & Beacon St.
ewosrtc Broollline Ave.
Valet Parking

592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Events

John McCarthy at 725-4959.
Donate clothes
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does
make housecalls to pick up items.

B.C.'s 3rd annual Irish
Music Fest
The Celtic harp will be the
focus of the third annual Irish
Music Festival at Boston
College, the celebration of
which began on campus,
April 3. The festival, which
commemorates the bicentennial of the famous harpists '
convention in 1792 in
Belfast, will bring together
renowned harpists from Ireland and the Boston area for
a weekend of musical celebrations.

Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
/ The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program. St. E. 's blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an
appointment or for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the
hospital campus.

Free breast exams at St. Elizabeth's
· For the second year in a row St. Elizabeth's Hospital is
offering free breast exams during April and May - by
appointment- Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to noon and from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The exams will be provided by the Center
for Breast Care staff and will include instruction for proper
self-exami nation. Women of aJJ ages are invited to participate. The Center is located on the first floor of the Mother
Mary Rose building, 736 Cambridge St. For more information or to schedule an appointment call 789-2400.

Students take a gander at exhibits at Taft School's recent Science Fair.
Derek Szabo photo

The festival is open to the public and, with the exception of
the harp exhibit, will be held in Gasson Hall on Boston
College's Chestnut Hill campus. The workshops, lecture
and exhibit are free. The concerts are $10 each or $25 for all
three concerts. Reduced rates for senior citizens, students
and the unemployed. For more information or tickets, call
the B.C. Music Department at (617) 552-4843 or the B.C.
Irish Studies program at (617) 552-3938.

Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating children at no separate charge without regard
to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.

Brighton and Faneuil Branch Libraries
• Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel.
782-6032): • Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 7826705): Winter Festival - "Warm Up to Books" Reading
Club - Read books and add mittens to the library's
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Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.

Continued on page 17
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display. All children are welcome to join the club. Whoever reads at least 10 books by the end of the club in March
will be eligible to attend the reading club party. Toddler
and Preschool Storyhours - Fridays at 9:30 and 10:30
a.m. in February and Wednesdays at 10:15and11:15 a.m.
in April. Song, fingerplays and crafts will be the order of
the day. Storyteller: Kim Shapiro, children's librarian.
Preregistration is required.
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ID MissThese
Numbers Would
BeACrime.
The new Boston Police Deparunent phone numbers are:

EMERGENCY ONLY.... . ... . .... 911
TIY-EMERGENCY FOR HEARING
AND SPEECH IMPAIRED ... . .. ; .. 343-4357
BOSTON POLICE MAIN NUMBER . .... 343-4200
Area A Downtown ....... . . . ...... .. .. 343-4240
Area A-7 Ease Boscon . ........ .. .. ..... 343-4220
Area B Roxbury .. . .... ..... . , ...... .. 343-4270
Area B-3 Mattapan . ..... . . . ........ . ... 343-4700
Area C-11 Dorchescer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343-4330
Area-c-6 Souch Boscon... .. ..... .. . . . .... 343-4730
Area D-4 Souch End . ........... . . ...... . 343-4250
(Fens Attack Hocline) .... : ...... . 426-4184
Area 0-14 Brighcon. . . . . . . . . : . . . : . . . . . . . 343-4260
Area E-5 Wesc Roxbury . ............... .. 343-4560
Area E-18 Hyde Parle ........... ... .... . 343-5600
Area E-13 Jamaica Plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 343-5623

Please note that the new prefix for the Boston Police
will be 343. The last four digits will remain the same.
Keep this list handy until your new Telephone Directory
is issued. Thank you.

@ New England Telephone
AIMEC.Con.-iy

.
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Lst us givs your dssktop publishing nHds our psrsonal touch

Continued from page 14

Dorchester H.S. for Girls SOth reunion
The Class of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is
planningitsSOthreuniononSept 13, 1992,atthe Wollaston
Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in
locating members of the class. Anyone with information
is encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Lillie Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for
one of The Home's kids.

Lessons

Prospective mentors must auend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight
hours each month with a child or teen and Lo make a
minimum commitment of one full year.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are
available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For
details, call the school at 965-4460.

Spare Change Newspaper
Volunteers are needed to aid in the publication of a
newspaper by the homeless. People are needed to use the
Macintosh Computer; make phone calls; do mailings; staff
distribution centers; follow-up on ad sales, etc. We need all
the help you can give. If you have three to five hours a week
to spare, please contact Delores Bell at 451-3389.

Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information call (617) 7837070.
- compiled by Bill Kelly
The deadline for having calendar items published is the
Friday before publication. The Journal is published Thursday each week. Calendar items are published on a discretionary basis.

• Resumes • Letters • Brochures
• Newsletters • Flyers
• Black &: White Color Scanning
• Black &: White Color Laser Printing
• Business Propoaala • BusineH ·
Consulting • Business Carda and
Stationezy.•• AND MOREi

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

~o~EN-ro,
italian gourmet ~

AB~yB

86 Peterborough St. Boston, MA
(Behind Star Market in the Fenway)

424-7070

o~EN'ro,
~ 1ta
· 1·1an gourmc f ~

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

COUGHING UP S0ME FACTS
While all coughs are protective
reflexes meant to dear the airways, they may be divided into two
categories: "Productive• coughs bring up mucus and phlegm and,
thus, assume a positive role. For this reason, productive coughs
should not be completely suppressed. lnsteoo, they should be
treated with cough medications that carry the label "expectorant". In
this group, those with guaifensesin as an ingredient are most
effective. "Dry" coughs, on the other hand, usually do little more than
interrupt sleep, eating and speech. These mucus-free coughs
should be treated with cough medications containing
dextrornethorphan, one of the most effective of non-prescription
cough medicine ingredients.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only

mortg
m eyou
feelri tat
home.
Whether you're buying a new home or refinancing your existing mortgage,
BayBank has everything you need:
• The BayBank Neighborhood Home Buyers Program to help first-time home
buyers qualify for a mortgage.
• Mortgage Specialists available to help you find the mortgage that's right for
you - even on evenings and weekends!
• Prequalification at no charge - so you'll know your buying power right from
the start.
• Awide selection of fixed-and adjustable-rate mortgages - all with great rates.
• Extra savings of up to S300 on application fees when you have your payments
automatically deducted from your BayBank checking or savings account.*
For more information, call 1-800-BAY-FAST®or stop by your nearest
BayBank office.
TM

We welcome Welfant, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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BafBank®

•.

' Applicants for multi·family properties will have S300 of the normal S475 application fee refunded at closing.
Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

Equal Housing Lender
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RFsERVOIR WINES & SPIRITS
Featuring the largest selection of imported wines, liquor and beer in
the area. We also carry a selection of imported cheeses and coffee.

CUITY SARK SCOTCH JIM BEAM BOURBON

$2299

$}399

750ML

COSSACK VODKA

JBSCOTCH

$2499

l.75LT

$929

l.75LT

SEAGRAMS VO

IRISH MIST

$1699
BOMBAY GIN $2299

750ML

KAHLUA

1. 75LT

LITER

l.75LT

$}699

St. E's home care program a hit with
patients

750 ML

CHIMNEY ROCK
CHARDONNAY $}

}49

750 ML

ROBERT KEENAN
CHARDONNAY

By Patti Embry

750 ML

FETZER CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$599

SUNDIAL CHARDONNAY

750 ML

.

KENDALL JACKSON
SAUVIGNON BLANC

$699

750 ML

MONTEREY WHITE
ZINFANDEL $399
750 ML

RIVER SIDE WHITE
ZINFANDEL
$399
750 ML

VENDANGE - MIX & MATCH
•
•
•
•

CHARDONNAY MERLOT
3 FOR
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SAUVIGNON BLANC
DOMAINE ST. GEORGE FUME BLANC

$}200
750ML

CLOS DU BOIS

CHARDONNAY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SAUVIGNON BLANC • PINOT NOIR

CARMEL
CONCORD
SAUVIGNON BLANC

MANISCHEWITZ

750 ML $3

99

750 ML $5

49

750 ML

$2 49

1.5 LT

$499

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ~L s5

49

GAMLA

WHITE ZINFANDEL

49

SAUVIGNON BLANC

750 ML $ 5

BARON HERZOG

750 ML

$799

99
CHARDONNAY
750 ML $ 7
KEDEM
99
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 750 ML $7
750 ML
$2 99
750 ML $4 99

$4 99

SCHARFFENBERGER DOMAINE
$

750 ML

750 M CODORNIU
BRUf CLASSICO
ST MICHELLE $7 99 750 ML
S 99

49
14

CARLSBERG
0

~~~~ J~~$17
MOLSON GOLDEN

2-12 PAC 12 OZ BOTTLES$

NATURAL LIGHT $
2-12 PAC 12 OZ CANS

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT & LITE

99

2-12PAC 120ZBOTTLES

l 699

1069

$1429

HEINEKEN
2-12 PAC 12 OZ CANS

PABST BLUE RIBBON
2-12 PAC 12 OZ CANS

Special
Case
Prices
Available

$11

29

2-12 PAC 12 OZ BOTTLES$

1922 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle
Brookline

566-5588

In the old days when medicine was more
an than science, physicians regularly made
house calls. For most people, this Nonnan
Rockwell image of the benevolent country
doctor with the black bag in tow is a thing of
the past - but no t for the more than 100
patients of St. Elizabeth's Hospital's home
care program. For lOyears,St. E's home care
program has provided top-notch medical treatmen t to ho mebound
patients in the s urroundingcommunities.

l 429

We accept
Master Card
and Visa on

purchases
over $20

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors.
All Beer & Soda + Deoosit • Sale nrirP" orvvt t hrnunh A_111 O'>

patients is assigned a physician who directs the case in conjunction with senior
medical residents and physician assistants.
Home visits are made every three to four
months and as needed on an acute illness
basis. There is 24-hour physician coverage in case of an emergency; other services such as referrals for nursing, home
health aides, and nursing home placement
are available if needed.

Because the
program serves as
a valuable
introduction to
senior medical
residents on the
reality and need
for home care,
Garvin is actively
seeking more
patients. The
program is open to
those people who
are appropriate
referrals.

According Lo Dr.
William Garvin, director of home care, the
program is committed
to providing quality
home-based medical
care on a long-term
basis for homebound
patients - whether
they can pay or not.
Home care is designed
to reach people who
don't have a primary
care p hys ician, and
who are physically unable to obtain care in a
clinic or physician's
office. Because home
care accepts Medicare,
use of the program is
not based on income or
in sura nce
status.
Garvin says, "Our goal
is to practice preventi ve medicine in the
home so that the negative conseq uences of emergency care are
avoided. Many ofourpatientsareolder, so by
providing care to them on a reg ular basis we
provide continuity and a cenain security.

$999

KEYSTONE REGULAR & UGlff COORS REGULAR & LIGHT
2-12 PAC 12 OZ CANS

Derek Szabo photo

Homeward bound

BERINGER RJME
BERINGER
BLANC
$599 CHARDONNAY
750 ML

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

According to
Dr. Anthony Sposato,
one of the physicians
who panicipates in the
program, caring for
people in their homes
provides a rich experience fora doctor. "You
learn things that you
don't gel in training.
You really learn medic ine, and you develop
finely honed and perhaps different skills.
You learn Lo listen and
examine patients."
"Als o, the
physician/patient relationship is different,"
Sposato added. "Patients are so appreciative. It makes me think
that maybe this is the
way it was a long time
ago; it reminds me why
I practice medicine."

Because the
program serves as a
valuable introduction to senior medical
residents on the reality and need for home
care, Garvin is ac tively seeking more patients. The program is open to those people
who are appropriate referrals.

The program works this way: each o f the

Advertise in
The Journal •
Coll: 254-0334

For further information
a bout the program, call 7892997.
Patti Embry is director of
Public Affairs at St.
Eliza beth's Hospital.

.
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Continuedfrompage 3
CPPAX' s analysis of key votes cast in 1991, such as pennilling television and radio coverage of senate sessions and
blocking the governor's pay raises for his cabinet secretai"ies.
Barrett is also the only member of the senate lo have
received a 100 percent rating in 199 from State House
Watch, a human services watchdog group.
'Tm committed to making democracy, openness and
fairness part of day-to-day workings of the legislature,"

7

~

Once You Experience It,
Nothing Else Measures Up.
• Our native fish comes from clear, icy waters, 150 miles off coast free of chemical contaminants.
• All shellfish arc microbiologist-tested in our in-house labs for
wholesomeness and purity.
• Our markets undergo regular and rigorous inspections to insure
the highest sanitation standards.
• All our people who handle fish wear sanitary gloves.

We don't compromise_ Neither should you_

ur!E= ~=L $1.~/lb. ';\1!~~1illl
~l l1r~i ·-- ~~·

<0<rm1 Cardm, Gulf of Mexito, 31135 ll., raw, shell-on)

Legal Sea Foods Marketplace
CHESTNUT HILL
Chestnut Hill
Shopping Ctr. (Rear)

277-7300

~: ~:

..

Barrett said. "CPPAX has helped lead the fight to raise
public accountability in government and I'm honored to
be working with the group."
CPPAX is included in its ratings of senators a vote on
the motion by Barrell to create a Committee on Personnel
and Office Administration. The committee, defeated in a
15-24 vote, would have set standard office and staff
budgets for all 40 senators. Currently, the senate president
has sole control over the size of senate staffs and their
salaries.
"Television coverage of senate proceedings as well as

Legal Quality.. ~

Pftmium

. . "/.

BOSTON
15 Columbus Avenue
(Near Park Plaza)

426-7777

We accept all
major credit cards.

the Office on Personnel and
Office Administration, are
steps to reduce the power of
the senate leadership and
open up the whole process
of government lo public
scrutiny," Barre ll said.
"And a government can effectively serve its constituents only if it is open to

them."
Barrett is the only senator to have received a perfect
rating from State House Watch, an organization concerned about the quality of human services in Massachusetts. Stale House Watch credited Barrell for"consist.ently
supporting the needs of the poor, children, the elderly and
disabled people."

Ovidia Abreu honored by
Franciscan Hospital
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center is pleased to announce that Ovidia Abreu, a housekeeper, has been selected "Employee of the Month" for
April.
Abreu has been employeed at the hospital for the past 20
years. She resides in Brighton with her husband, Orlando,
also an employee at Franciscan Children's Hospital.

Continued on page 32

Continued from page 15
• April 19 -

East.er Sunday Service -

11 a.m.

Allston Congregational Church
31 Quint Ave., Brighton
• April 16 - Maundy Thursday Services.- 7 p.m.
• April 17 - Ecumenical Good Friday Service
• April 19 - East.er Sunday Service - 10 a.m.
T he Community United Methodist C hurch
519 Washington SL, Brighton
• April 16 - Maundy Thursday Service- 7 p.m.
• April 17 - Ecumenical Good Friday Service
• April 19 - Easter Sunday- Sunrise Service- 6 a.m., Easter Service 11 a.m.

CELEBRATE
THE
SEASON
The largest selection of:
Easter Baskets• Cut Flowers • Plants
Lillies, Potted Tulips, Hyacinths, Gardenias, Hydrangea Plants, Roses, Azaleas, etc.

P.S. Our Perennial s Have Arrived

Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop
Florist • Unique Cards • Gifts • Greenhouse
Say It With ~. . lowers• Make Sure They're Ours
All

Worldwide Delivery
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By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM

Choosing Insulation
Exterior products can
be reasonable choices in
cold climates if they are
used seasonally. For example, north-facing windows in a moisture-prone
area of the home may be
treated with a tight-fitting exterior product that
would prevent moisture
condensation on the
glass. The product can be
employed for the winter

season and forgotten, and
then removed in the
spring. Most available
strategies and products
for exterior use in colder
climates are opaque products, however, so this
should be noted if some
light is desirable.
On east- and west-facing windows that receive
some sunlight, an exterior product can work well

1 Bedroom Apartment
• Heat & Hot Water Included
• Additional Storage Area
• Off-Street Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Pool
• Tennis Courts
• Fitness Center

and won't demand operation to avoid overheating.
Some exterior products
allow for interior operation, of course, but these
products will be more expensive because of their
operable nature.
Because of the drawbacks with some (but not
all) of the exterior products, most people in climates requiring some
winter heating tend to
choose insulation that is
installed inside the house.
Interior insulation can
replace a traditional window treatment, it is
handy and can be easy to
operate, and it needn't be
strong enough to withstand rain, wind and
snow.
Sealing Options
You can use a wide variety of products and

BRIGHTON
Chestnut Hill Ave. near
Reservoir. Studios/l
Bdrms avail. $500/$565
HT & HWincl.
Laundry Facilities,
Resident Superintendent.
Conv to('.D& shopping.
No Pets • No Fees
Call Laurie
The Niles Co.
439-0330

.-. .--....
.,

,.. .,.

I

Highland House Apartments

-

· 1

L.:.:.!:_J

11 Highland Glen Drive
Randolph, MA 02368
617-961-4047

components to achieve system must be depends
tight seals around win- on what condition the
dow-insulating devices. primary window is in and
Experience shows that where the insulating dethe design of window in- vice is to be mounted.
sulation can make a big Products mounted over
difference on how well single-glazing should be
the product can be sealed, extremely tight to avoid
and that each sealing sys- moisture condensation
tem has its drawbacks problems, while windows
with double or triple glazand advantages.
How tight _the seali~g ing may be somewhat

THE fvl~ttEm!I'

EGG SUBSTITUTE - Did you know you can
save money with no-cholesterol egg substitute? Separate the whites from the yolks and add two drops of
yellow food coloring for each egg white. (Use an eye
dropper). Gently stir with a fork. If eggs are on sale
you'll really profit! Yolks can be discarded without
guilt.
LAST STEP - Clean up from a painting session
by using baby oil to remove the paint from hands and
skin, then wash with soap and water. It's gentle to your
skin.

BRIGHrON
3 Room Heated
Apartment on
Brock St. in
Brighton. 4-30

Call:
244-2544

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

I

the purchase price musl be paid In cash, certified check. bank
Lreasurcr's or cashier's check at the lime and place of the sale by
the purchaser and the balance of the purchase price s hall be paid
in cash. certified check. bank treasurer's or cashier's check
within thirty (30) days after the dale of sale.
The above premises will be sold and conveyed s ubject
to all unpaid truces, true lilies. municipal liens and assessments,
if any.
All informa tion contained within this advertisement
was derived from relia ble sources believed to be correct. bul it is
not guaranteed. Prospective buyers should rely entirely on their
own due diligence. inspection and judgement. Announcements
from the auction block shall take precedence over any previously
prlnled ma lerial or any other oral stalement.s made .
Other lcnns Lo be announced a t the sale.
MORTGAGEE'S ATTORNEY: Robert F . While, Esquire, Sherburne, Powers & Needham. One Beacon Slreel. Boston, MA 02108 (61 7) 523-2700
NELSON M. snx. JR.
1425 Beacon Street• Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 731- 0602
MAAUCilONEER LIC # 183

BBIGB'l'O
Two Room Studio
in house $450
1 BR with E-1-K
$525
Spacious 2 BR near T
$675
CAIL 1WIN RFAL1Y
232-0963 ~II

BRIGHTON
Five Room
Two Bedroom

APARTMENT
• Living Room • Bath
• Eat-In-Kitchen • Pantry
• Third Floor

$750 (UNHEATED)
536-0033

..

STC:>N
LARGE AND SUNNY • 5 BEDROOM
Al

I

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES KNOWN AS
UNIT 4. 22 ORKNEY ROAD CONDOMINIUM
.
22 ORKNEY ROAD, BRIGHTON, MA
.
TIIURSDAY. APRIL 23, 1992. 2:00 P.M.
UNIT 4 : 365 SQUARE FOOT RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM,
STUDIO UNIT IN BRIGHTON'S CLEVELAND CIRCLE AREA.
ALL ACCORDING TO MASTER DEED. SUFFOLK REGISTRY
OF DEEDS. BOOK 14672, PAGE 34
TERMS OF SALE: FIVE TIIOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOU.ARS of

more forgiving.
If the product is
mounted by pressing it
directly against the glass,
seals around the edges are
unnecessary. An on-theglass seal is fairly easy
with either exterior or interior seasonal panels,
which can be wedged into
position and held tight on
the glass.

BRIGHTON

3-26

LOTHIAN CONDOMINIUM, UNIT #1-4
1 LOTHIAN RD., BRIGHTON, MA
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1992 AT 10:00 A.M.
This 4 Room Condo has approx. 675 sq. ft. of living area Including 2bedrooms,
Living Room, Kitchen and Bath. Located In ResldenUal Neighborhood. Suf1olk
County Registry of Deeds, Book 13880, Page 98.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $10,000 Is required in cash, certified, or
cashier's check at the Umeand place of sale. Balance due within 30 days. Olher
terms announced at sale.

I FOR MORE INFORMATION' CALL: I

•111 ~~~=-E~~.

10 STATE STREET• WOBURN. MA 01801 ,.,. 617-933-3680 itu•,_, 617-933·3998

MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. I02P

NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 251 I

I

• Newly Remodeled • Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Modern Eat-In-Kitchen • No Pets • Near T

$1,600/MONTH
No Utilities Included • Security, First and Last

782-2064

4-ll

An Unforgettable

Family Experience
Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)
AFS lntercultural Programs
313 East 43i-c:I Street, New York. New York 10017

· We're always showing up
at the worst possible moments.
Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay
responded to 454 disaster inciden.t s with 313 on-call
volunteers donating some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071
families.
If you'd care to learn more about - or be a part of
this very special corps,
please give us a call at
(617) 262-1234.
Whenyouhelpusyouhelpeveryone.
. . . . . . . .. .. . -... .
~

+
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ANTIQUES l : CHILD CARE l : CLEANING :
--------------~
--------------·
IWR llOIJS( ANTIQUES
CLERNIN6
QUALITY CHILD CARE
I fnot51. • l..t, Ill
ym oat~, colledables,
~ ad hr1. "'°5e cal:

. SUSAN

aml11111 Relenaais • licperienm
wilhipedll .-ct.1.t.1.~

S0&-921-4766 or
S0&-921-2206

893-9535

Laura: 787-1922

DOMESTICS

Broo kline
Vil lage
Book Shop

We provide cleaning,
organizing, house sitting,
pct sitting, ernnds,
shopping . ..
AND MORE!
CALL HOLLY at
~
783-0896

Used. l1nu5ecl and Rare Books

734-3519
MON.-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

WATCH

ji'.ioi:ieiMPROvEMENT:

·-------------,.,)
ALL HARDWOOD

Successful S ing l es ®

I

e ...

This call niay c h a nge your life .

CUSfOM CLEANING
Quality Reliable Setvice
For Home or Office

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

Clta•irw
Pr~wcll

Used

Diane: 455-1983 .

,.------------: HELP WANTED ..l
--------------"'

I
only .89e/mi n.

1-91s-1200

~!.E~~~~;:,''
1 554 Han cock st .

'.:,;,:b'.~incy Ctr.

:1l. 12~7487

Regardless of your past credit history,
get an UNSECURED Visa Card ,,,

I

·
·

House Cleaning '
Experienced,
ndable service.
lent references.

Call Gary:
469-4734

·

f

Offering Proleulonal Pholography
Courses For Professional Results.
Day and Evening Programs.
Approved for Anancial Aid.
Call for Qx Latest Brocture.

THE 900

ROMANCE

,...

up to $ 1 million
2nde + Equ tty loan a alao
No tax rt turn1 ne9ded
All a 9dit consic:l ered

Retidenc. funding
., c

tMB

,

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
NO PROBLEM!

STANHOPE, N.J.
07874 .,,

Credit Card Available

3 31 -9144

Arranged by Area Codes
Coast to Coast

1.QM.288-4748 I
,

J.

..

Wanted to Address Envelopes at Home. You Must
Have a T ypewriter or Good
Handwriting.
Ca ll 1-800. 783-8997
ExL 588

r-------------..
--------------"

: HOME IMPROVEMENT :

MORAN & SONS

Join the Boston Young Urban
Professlonal's Special 8-week
Spring Co-ed Volleyball League Now!
Teams & Individuals welcome. All levels of
competition. Open scrimmage Wed. April 15
from 6-9 at Brighton HS, 25 Warren Street.
For more Information call 499-9528 .,

SUPER LOW RATE
Quality, professional
& dependable!

l

LICENSED&
FULLY INSURED

473-

0022
IATllfAC'TlON
6UAIWITEEO

D.J,K. CONTRACTING
· !

: .

Allow profeu lonala to h111dle
111 your remodeling.-•.
Com 0<cial/Rosidonlll, kilchen1.
balh&, Corion insllll•lion. d00<1,
,.;ndowl, lkyfights, docb,
1dditiC111. ~oensed, tna1red

LOW - LOW PRICES
245-1481 ..... 033-4514 _,,.

: :Broken Unllmlted
48 Pratt St.,
ton, MA 021 ,
'
Need help with your
PAPERWORK?

111111

l1IOWI . (OOll(lllt
lllllOl!llUl • CDMllllClll

I am a mature,
experienced clerical
worker. I am v ery
dependable and reliable.
And I want to help youl
Wriuen references
available upon request.
•Reasonable rates
• Profession al services
Conta ct C a rol from
7 a.m •• 4 p.m. or
6:30 p.m .• 9 p.m.
at 783-0188 ,.,.

U-t4 Frn &f mafrrs Uc lll'llO

,..... 332·9286

ALLSTON
LOCK CO.
COMPLETE
LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

782-1120 .....

~

_

BAY STATE

~ CLASS IF IE DS
Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGlAND CI.ASSIFIED AD NETWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.

WHAT DID IBEY PAY? Instant access
to actual prices of homes/ condos sold in
Massachusetts since 1988. Find specific
property, survey a st;eer. Call 1·976-1100
from any to uch-tone phone. Search five
minutes: $5. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! Scan-

dinavian, European, Yugoslavian, South
American, Japanese High School Exchange
Students ... Arriving August ... Host
Families Needed! American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call Gail (508)-'2782601 or 1-80Q.SIBLING.
FAMOUS REVOLlJTIONARY RL'SSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time in .
dividual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566--0169.

643- 9498

You CALL. • •
We HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at all.

318 Chalkstone, Providence R.I.
PART TIME
WORKERS

•Installation • Sanding
Refinishing
Staining • Repair ..

4"20

P.O. Box 605-2

472·1522 or 335-0303

• H oUJC/ Offia: O caning
• Special Occasions &
Emergencies
• 10 ycan Experience
• Insured & Bonded
• Mercnccs AY2.ilablc

1st Mortgages-4.875%

Clean Up Your Repons
Guarant99d Resulls

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters. vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. experience. Bond. Uc. Insured

WANTED

FINANCIAL

I ~800~5 36~FOXY

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SE LECTION OF
MEN& WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

Loredena, Inc

Macintosh 512, 512 eplus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
pa&, peripherals or soft·
ware.
Call 254-0334

787-4404

Ucl 281128

Premier Adult
Entertainment
Complexes

DATE CONNECTION
COAST TO COAST

Adulta Only-$2.49/mln

537 e _ _ _ . .. A_ _
l<etwnonl S<i• . _, llA 0221 5

Hummcls, Mublcs
Precioua Moments
508-535-3085
Send list: POB 2142
Peabody, MA 01960

·-- -

<l4"t1ours Dally

Classes stat yeat roond.

437-'1868

734-0152 . 232-1724

~°tt~
one of the Nation's

Call ACS • 437-7455

.

WANTED

EARN
NO EXP. • S.AS.E.

BUY & SEL.L '

'· · T.V.

MAIL
PROCESSORS

WEEKLY

---.

• ________.,____,J_

: Standard

• TRULY Professional Se!W:e
•free ACCURATE Estiml1H
• GIJAJWITEEO lowest Prices in Town

SONNY'S FLOORS

$300-$1500

Bad Credit/ No Credit?

:?'. : Gll°ar'anteect

IBllll!:

MDPU#28800

Biodqradabll

and. up.

CO., INC.

1-800-287-2042

Esulkd Refernica

··~hci Refi ige tatort

Information

Commercllll or Resldentlal
iHOJob To Small Or To Big

~OWHE~ "'

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hou rs
We Make Moving Easy!

24HR

International Vending, Ille
leader In payphone squlp·
men!! We beat all r.r.ces!
Let us help you become In·
dependently wealthy by establishIng your routetoday!
For lowest prices call:
1 "'800-343-2646

LAWYER'S
MOVING

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

7 days a week • lOam - lOpm

800-827-5263

inf~. Send SA~E j~: ~

Removed & Installed

Local, long

Licensed & Insured
Commercial & Residential

.=CARJIEL

237-1480

POTENTIAL!

FREE CATAl.OG & SAMPLES

~

OILAfmGAS
TANKS

MOVERS

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

Call Now For Your Penonalized I n-Home Coruultation

$5.7 BIL INDUSTRY!

FAMILY

800-696·3930
508-583-3930

practical ways to
·. help you beat
· .· nstantly skyrock
ettng prices. ·Free

364-3241

438-0144 ....

Discover why 10,000 m en and wome n jus t like yo u
have invested in the most Com prehens ive , Unique
and Intelligent a pproach to m a king lheir social
life the best p art of their life.

A $50,000/YR
SHORT HOURS!
NO SELLING!
GREETING CARDS!

M &J

24 HO URS
7 DAYS

$IOO
..,.11Ullt

And

--------------·

{800)MM45Q

ICC• mcu.,. nt11 ·

Personalized service for
all your moving needs
Small moves welcome

Cuts, splits
seasoned
Delivered

Call:

I

•f-hl"'-J
• 24 ~/7Dly SelVb!
• Mlnl-slora911 Facilities
Local & Long Obln:e
Lbms«J & hs4nd

:693 honest,

(MOPU#0765)

40 Bromfleld S t. , Bosto n . MA 0 2 1 08
6 17·542· 8332
355 Turnpike St., Canto n . MA 02021
617· 828•3480
, .•

WHY NOT THE BEST?

,.-------------..

,

•12•

·: Fighters .

Call 277-6225

Place Ads
617/621-1727

~

lncaponil..S

MAllTEWCE • l ESTOUTIOI
STAii lfMO'iAL • COllSULTllG
POUSHllG· FIEE lSTIMATES

distance.
Packing and
unloading
service .
Low rates.

Men Dial 1-976·2211 .99/min.
Women 1-976·2233 .69t'min.

CALL PHIL:
782-7545

::.$.12 9

HOSPITAL J~

• Best of Bos ton

.. ROMANCE

Brakes, mufflers,
shocks, starters,
waterpumps,
electrical

l

New replacement windows
and vlDJI lldlna t 4-9

DATE
DIAMOND

QUALITY CHEAP
WORK

r _ _ _ _ _ _ ..,___

We Pkk·Up and l><ll•er
For Your Collve.n lence!

Men call 1·976<f11 1 .9Wmin.

MECHANIC

I

Plau GLus

Free!I Women call 621-0886

--------------·

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

01N0.1S•~•

We Repllr All Wind"" Types
lncludlng Thermal Pane &

CALL - A - D.lJ,.T£

lr-------------,.
CLEANING l

1

pon Mon. • FrL 730'" to ,_
SaL S--1•

SURPRISE
TELEGRAMS

fDATlNGSERvicesl
·-------------""

2 3 Harva rd St.-Brookline

787-1124

:

bay marble·care

57 Franklin St. Allston

striptease•bellydance
•hula· female
impersonators· song
and dance grams•
disco gorilla•downs
•dee jays • baloons

SERVICES

----------~

Storm Window
& Screen R e pair

354-5000

..

,., ~1;·~;-B_O-;U~G~HT~SL,O~L~D~AiP~PlR~ACl~S=.E:.JD
~~

I

:

·-------------""
Tony's C's-

Bo,ston's Best
Entertainment
Grams

APTS. ff HOMES
REASONABLE

Ex,..i.cM DlyC.. Ttodttr
WI an for yaur d1'1 In lhe
Mlings In ytw home

TM hijlest prices pail for

r-sERvices : ,,-------------·
·-------------"" "---Inflation ~

ftioMeiM'?AovEMENT:

I,,------------MOVERS ..I

---------- ___..
Z4 Hour

Moving Service
L.oca ex Long Distance
Niy..vhere!

381-0328

Atti c/ Basement
cleanups.
Appliances,
building materials.
No j ob too big .
No j ob too s mall.

Coxco. 444-0355
BOB'S DISPOSAL
· Commercial, residential, cellars,
yards, attics, app&ances, fur·
naces. water tanks, bathroom.
fixtures, autoa:rap andcons1ruc·
tlondebris remowl, and disposal.
Other miscellaneolll sel"llces.

MODELS/NEW FACES Wanted: Males,
females, children, no experience necessary.
For T.V., photos, fashion shows. Call 617266-5221.

GARDE N TILLERS. Rear-tine TROYBILT Tillers at low, direct from the factory
prices. For FREE Catalog with prices,
special SAVINGS NOW IN EFFECT, and
Model Guide. Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-6693737, Dep t. 10.
POOLS - FAMILY SIZE. 19x30' above
ground swimming pool with deck, fence &
filter, $1180. First come, first served . No
money down. Make payments. 1-800-7529000.

FrH &tlm•tH .
Bob : n&-5374 . ,

W o uld yo u like t o h e ar your future?

LIVE PSYCHIC
TAROT C ARD READINGS

S PBAX LIVB 1 ON 1
Lov B • M ONBY • H BALru
L u CK • B usINBSS • GARBER
R OMANCB • T RAVBL
L UCKY NUMBBRS

1-900-288-4348
"Z.99/MIN • 24 HOURS
AOOLTS ONLY • LORBDANA, INC.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
sales-Cheap!
memberships.
Distress
Worldwide selections. Call VACATION
NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1-800-7368250 o r 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.

NORTI-I MYRTLE BEACH. Vacation
Remais. Large selection of oceanfront,
2nd row cottages, condos/homes. Affordable, quiet family atmosphere, friendly
service. Free Brochure. Elliott Realty. -.
1-800-525--0225.
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Needlepoint
Store

on Newbury Street

Needs Part' Time Sales Help

536-9338
Call between 9-5
~·

mr• THE WINDHAM GROUP

Legal Courier
Service
Deliver civil process
for attorneys

Up to $485/week
Established Company with
over a decade of experience

Call Statewide
Process Servers
986-7819 ....

Seasoned life insurance professionals
with tremendous
growth opportunities
affilated with top life
insurance in North
America, looking for
3 to 5 yr exp quality
individuals.
4.9

Dental Receptionist/ Dental Assist.ant

II yau'n lo 1119 I• war\ you ,., it ID youn•ll to
ro;imt d 11 mlllf ""'"'" yau l~t ID ;tt m..;.
mura ..,...,. to th• 111rkll Al Oktoa wt ' " "
dilalurog1ourtornparorils kom11;i1111i119 olsnhn

~~~,'~bl ins&rora

•C.011Tro~~I

'""°'"""" ••fridoy
Hi;h Pvy lot11
Pay

• fm 11~
• W• dl\"ocnin1

WE NEED:

• W•d 11-ocmon
• Eua1tiH Stai ill
• Citnoral S.a11Dri11

782-5030

I

Live-out care giver

Responsible for assisting the Manager of Accounting with the preparation of weekly and
monthly accounts payable and receivable
activities. Will assist with preparing year end
audit schedules, distribution of accounts payable checks, and the distribution and reconciliation of petty cash. Candidate should
have good Interpersonal and written communication skills with an Associates Degree
in business, preferably accounting or related business experience. Knowledge of
Macintosh computers a plus. Send resume
and cover letter to:
4-2

needed for our six •·•
month old son. Part
time M/W/ F, b ecoming
full time by late spring.

Professional Temps
Wanted!!!

Experience & excellent
references required.

Experienced word processing
secretaries with f:IJ - 70 w.p.m.•
and knowledge ofWordperfect
5.1. Wong or Muttrrote.
Long & Short ·term assignments.

Call 782-7628

Coll Vott Temporary Services

leave message on
machine if not home.

451-0058

WGBH
MTRA seeks healthy Men &
Women for live-in and ou tpatient studies of investiga·
tional medications.

Human Resources Office (A-673)
125 Western Avenue
Boston, MA 02135

$600-

WGBH is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Men &Women
Age 50 · 85, needed fo r
four short in-house stays
(fues. - Thurs.) and o ne
follow-up visit.

FUNDRAISING ASSISTANT

$210-

The Next Deadline
for the Help Want.ed
Page is Tuesday,
April 14, 1992,
at 11 am.
Space reservations
should be made
by 5 pm on Friday,
April IO.

For more
information conlacl
lhe Classified
Deparlmenl at
251f.-0331f..
Ask for Ann Marie
al exl. 106 or E.L.
al exl. 105

WGBH

Human Resources Office (A-671)
125 Western Avenue
Boston, MA 02135

Sh ort Study

-

SITUATION t\IANTt:D
P ART-Tll'IB
POSITION WANTED

'

Macintosh
Production
Artist
Part Time position available
for experienced Macintosh
Production Artist. Must have
Pagemaker, Stat Camera,
and Paste-up experience.
Flexible hours.

f

:::::::-.:::::.:·::7·:::::::.::~.~:::·

~=

f ~; Madntnsb
Iii

study with one follow-up
visit.
320 Washington St. Brighton
(No ...Jk.laa plmo<)

Call 8000!

617-783-5695
Mon. . Fri. 9 un. · 5 p.m.

Contact Mr. Skidmore
to arrange interview
254-0334
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

Trucks • Boats .,.
4-Wheelen • Motorhomes
-by FB I, IRS, DEA
Available In your area now!
Call: 1-800-338-3388
ext. C·6440

.

Answer this ad, if you want
a good and honest workerl
call Friendly Pharmacy

or on shoestring. Air couriers needed - also oversea s
and cruiseship help wanted.
Call 1-800-338-3388,

t.o leave a ...-age for George

254-8280

~

STAY HOME
MAKE MONEY
Assemble

254-0334

SEIZED CARS

Male, 35 years experien ce
in drug stores & convenience stores. knowledge of
lottery machines, available
late afternoons & eveni ngs.

. .

Journal Classified

-

...

~

..,

Men 18 - 45 for 2 1/2 day

WGBH is an Equal Opportunity Emplo~r
.

Experienced dental receptionist/
dental assistant only.
Please call Dr. Scott R. Bankhead
637 Washington St. (Oak Square)
Brighton, MA 02135

482-8973

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

WGBH seeks an organized individual to facilitate responses to audience and member questions, comments, problems and needs in accordance with established standards/policies.
Candidate must have excellent written, verbal, and interpersonal skills. Candidate should
have 1-2 years in customer service and/or
other business experience preferred. Familiarity with Macintosh computers and knowledge of WGBH programming, public television or nonprofit development experience a
plus. Some evenings and weekend hours required. Send resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to:
4-2

Enthusiastic, personable, individual needed
for small growing general practice.

our products

,.

Ext. F-3917

MODELS/
NEW FACES
WANTED
for t. v., fashion
shows, photo.

HAVE AN IDEA?

Male/female/teens/kids

Put it on a 900 number.
Fastest growing industry
today! Give it a try. ,,,.

No exp. Nee.

Call 508 -771-7800

617-266-5221

Earn up to $384.34/week
information 24 hours

(617) 446-7682 (ext. AOS)

SEND RESUME OR LEITER
COVERING QUALIFICATIONS

Cal l Today:

Free

CALL TODAY

INTERNS
WRITERS
REPORTERS
STRINGERS

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED
254-0334

C/O JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS
ATT: MR. SKIDMORE
BOX 659
BOSTON, MA 02258
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Attornc~·

James

H a~' es

BANKRUPTCY LAW

IL\ .. 'l.S .. \ .. .I.I> .• L.L.'I.
\Fl LL R.\'\(;I·: OF LH; .\L .\'\ I>
Fl'\\'\( "f.\L sun HTS:
Taxes - Returns Audits Consultations

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

i_,t1g;it1on Year end Tax Planning

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Estate Planning Trusts Wills Probate
Other Services Business Planning and
L1t1g;it1on Personal Legal Services

E:\PERU:!\CE \"Ol' CAN

Tl~l'ST

l>a\ and hl'nin:.: .\ppointml'nt., • 5-'7-7771

.•

I I
A T TOR N EY

AT

----------------~

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

Personal Finance Wealth Management

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

I

General Law Practice

LAW

Divorce • Real Estate • Landlord -Tenant• Personal Injury
• General Legal Advice
Individuals & Businesses

No charge
for initial
consultation
Evening&
• Auto Accidents
Weekend Hours
• Chi! Assault & Banery
Available
• Health Care Proxies
Home or Office
Appointments
• Insurance Oalms
1318 Beacon Street
• Medical Malpractice
Suite 14
Coolidge Corner
• Patient Advocacy
Brookline • 277-2101

Personal Injury &
Health Care Law

ROOSEVELT STRANGE., JR.

617-738-7345
10 Carol Ave. • Suite 10
Brookline, MA 02146
Fltll INIJlAL CONSlll.TATION
SLIDING m SCALI

·Advertise
in the

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Journal
254-0334

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

Scott P. Curtis

IMMIGRATION LAWYER

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

358 CHESTNtJr HILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

787-5551
And watch
things
happen!

Ava.liable Evenings

REAL ESTATE•
CRJMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •.
PERSONAL INJURY •

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.C.
Attorneys At Law

.....

$149*

for the com2lete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

•DEPORTATION
NELSON BRILL, ATTORNEY/ABOGADO
BROOKLINE • 730-9908 ,

254-0334

You'll be glad you did!

• Pa.id for at time of visit

~

MEDICAL CENTER
~~...,~Mass .

State Law

requires a Blood Test in

lill'l~~~!iiil marriage license. No
.-.-.u~liiiilo~ appointment necessary.

Thank You !

•

PSYCHOLOGIST

~Mliill•ii order to get your

•he Convrunity

Fast servica and
documentation. '

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
The creative person has unique problems .
·
that require unique solutions.
I see a broad range of people in a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense :
of individuality without the sacrlflce of
productivity or peace of mind.

Mon. -Thurs. 12 · 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4 :30

Licensed Psychologist

388 Commonwealth Avenu e

Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

Cambridge

491-4203

20 yrs. practice

REALTV SCHOOL

TAXES

REALTV
COURSE

PALMISAXO
& SPERRY

PRE-UCDISE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LKTURE NO OIUGATION
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON UCENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

UCOl1allTIMUIONUIDFllECll1llATIOI
Of REAL HTAll .. 0111111 a IAUllllH

TAXES

TAXES

Campbell, DeVasto
& Associates, CPA's

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES

LINDA O'LEARY

2001 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

FOK FAST REFUNDS

617-731-2333

Fast Service • Lowest Prices
ELECTRONIC FD.,JNG AV AILABLB

783-3131
425 Washington St.• Brighton
above Minihane's !'lower&'. Garden Shop

Free Parking

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• Tt:XT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITtON
• W'EEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

800-649-0008
LEE
INSTITUTE 134•3211

TAXES

In 1992, let the skilled professionals
of Crunpbell, DeVasto & Associates
prepare your Income taxes.

Defense and Citizenship ..

7 30·8 14 }

Let this space happen for you!
Call your Account Executive today
Or speak to Ann Marie Carriere or E.L. Hendrix

581 Boylston St reet, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

64th Year Serving

*OPTIONS

Under New Immigration Law

Get Resu Its ...

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

this
newspaper

Professionals, Others

DIVORCE•

DENTISTRY

RECYCLE

Family/Business
•TEMPORARY WORK VISAS

(AT CLLVl!.l..ANO CIRCLL)

40 Soldiers netd Pl.u.e, Brighton, MA. 02135

The Journal
asks that
you please

•PERMANENT RESIDENCY

Attorney At Law

TAX PIANNING & PRFPARATION

310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

783-002:J
t:lt' Hr,£..'°'!rn "· •

,\!:~~. \1\

TAXES

CALL DANIEL BECK

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVlCES
EVF.NING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS
44 Al.L5TON STREET • ALLSTON, MA 02134

(617)782-2452

730-8400
• Computerized
Accounting &
Bookkeeping

• Tax Preparation
• Tax Planning

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

'T:H.E. BOSTON

HOSPITAL)l

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies

Em.ergency Service

I
j
111

~~~~~~~~=========~

APPLIANCES

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

ARBORIST

- --

Fast and Dependable

y

APPLIANCE
REPAIR
.

- GUARANTEED

~

Now is the time
to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

call today!

CrlsUna's

Expert Remodeling
Kilchens •Bathrooms
Replacement Windows
Decks/Porthes
Gutters• Additions

Peter
1-659-4842

734-2~72

Fully

Complete ~ltorkl
Service
Since 1986

787-1685

NO JOB TOO SMALL

General Landscape

U'.8. Electric llerYloe Inc.

O'Mal/ey
Carpentry

Oeanlng Services
and Supply

.

General Carpen1ry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovati on!>

Landscape

$19.95

CLEANING

·LOWEST PRICES!

DESIGNERS • ARBORJSTS

from

277-4031

y

~~**
General

All Brands ._,

Service Calls

v

CARPENTRY

Fine Cleaning Work
Resldentlal &. Commercial

Lowest price In town!
References available

Call anytlme or leave

FREE ESTIMATES

message ah

Fully Insured
Member BBB

Licensed;~ lr:~;ure_d_ _ ._.I

617-254-4927

L.P. ~

CONS1RUCI10N

I

I

CONTRACTING

I

TRADITIONAL YANKEE
CRAFTSMANSHIP

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Add~ions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Decks
·Siding - All Types
FREE ESTIMATES

BUILDlllG I: lllllODllJllG

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing

LUIGI:Liamssd
846-0142

• !(j1.chen &
Bathrooms
• Additio ns
• Carpe n tr y &
Remodeling
• Replacemen t
Windows
• Custom Wall Units

782-2590_

738-8611

4.99-4.850

• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
•Mass. Riggers Lie.# 11670

"No Job Too Small"
VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOFING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION.

Member of Better Business Bureau

FREE ESTIMATES

Master Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

508-295-3345

FLOORS

FLOORS

HOME REPAIRS

MASTER

JACK'S
FLOORS

J.FLOOD

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing

•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

ROOR
SERVICES
Sand. re finish ,
Install all types of
hardwood floors
The only one who
can guarantee
highest quality &.
lowest price!
For free estimate:

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

623-6523
571-5141

598-3026

HOME SERVICES

PAINTING

12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
can today for a free estimate

461-2509

MASONRY

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

'J:'rain at Home
Call for Details

Free Estimates

Lie. # 050157 • Fully Insured

Member of Better Business Bureau

Tremendous Selection

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

30 1" of Profwwrud SU11ice

CONTRACTOR

789-5392

Lie.# 050157 • Fully Insured

Rent/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

Interior
Residential
Painting

(;ina <:onstrul'lion
Ut·~ign Huild1•r

FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

MOLLY'S .
COMPUTER
SERVICES

CONTRACTING CONSTRUCTION

*JM8*

CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTERS

S-7

MOVERS

PAINTING

'

RENT-AHUSBAND

A & T FLOORING CO.

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNf

Sanding. refinishing, staining,
ins talling & repairing.

782-0138

The economy is bad
a nd money is tight.
AtA & Twe care.

Let us beautify your home
a t our low evexyday price.

Free estimates

PAINTING

Interior
Residential
Painting
M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

738-8611

l

• Seniors Discount 5%
Master Painter]
• Fully Insured
Mark D. Walsh
• Mass. Riggers Lie.# 11670 Brookllne, MA

Free Estimates
"No Job Too Small"

617-269-3426

I

PAINTING

CARJIEL
MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

ROOFING

PLUMBER
New Boston

...

PLUMBING
a n d HEATING

WAISH PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Fr ee Estimates • Licensed & Insured

ROOFING

SCAPPACE BROS.
Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
:REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

508·851-6364 • 1·800·479·3528

1·800·479·FLAT
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ROOFING

Abow All Yo« RooH

Csrroll Sons
Roofers, Inc.
A 11tlll19 llAllE lllCE 1111.
We are the gutter
spec1ahsts 1
•Seamle" Aluminum
Gutters Installed
•Full Trim Coverage
•Chimney Repairs
•Vinyl Sldlng•Wlndows

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~

RESTORATION t'
WINDOW CO.

Village Roofing
Company

SAVE ON HEATING
Bii.ISi FIX YOUR
WINDOWS NOW!

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

Window Rcatontioo

Replace Ropes
Glazina Puui
Frame Res ton. tion

All TYPES Of ROOFS
Siding e Gullm
Carpentry
John J. McOellan Jr.

BrokcraGlau

Caulltif18

· · 1x2 $40 per
week
.
$70 per
, 2x2 week

$38 per
week
$68 per
week

$66 per
week

Window OC&lling
SIO<m Windo..,.

Weather SUi .

Aluminum,
AIS(),

298-3867
265-1650

W~Metal

GENERAL tJIITERtOR

AND l!XTERIOR PAimlNG

787-3626 ...

THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

.* ~ HOROSCOPE

*

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Descendant
6 Celtic

Weekly Tip: Reuniting with those we've lost t rack
of or had poor communications with is appropriate.
Aries (March 21-April 19) A checkup frees you
from worry. Give yourself a treat, a new outfit.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Include whole team in
your plans; group efforts and gatherings are lucky.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Job performance is
spotlighted, with chance for advancement if you shine.
Renew ties with old friends.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Many calls change
plans in delightful ways. P romise nothing. Next weekend, promote personal projects at group gatherings.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Sweet talk mate and understand their wor ry. Family concerns are still up
front. Pay bills.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Plan the future with a
special other person; one-to-one rapport is exceptional. Apply for credit.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Don't worry about
what's right; ask yourself how you honestly feel before
going along with others' requests.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Experimental flirtations quickly wrap you up in a web of romantic expectations. Start a fitness program, incl!.lding power diet.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Take time to settle family matters or they'll backfire later. Pick an old
habit and kiss it goodbye.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Completion involves letting friends and co-workers in on the plan.
Give instructions twice, just in case. Call your mom.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Extra money is just
in time; there's enough to save some, though . Nose to
grindstone brings fabulous results.
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20) Stars are with you.
Persuade others with charm. With the right helper,
you're unbeatable. Apply for jobs.
If You Were Born This Week
Tried and true loyalties are your mainstay. New jobs
in May and/or July. Travel to family reunions in July.
Romance is exciting in August, but more comfortable
in September. Return to school in October. Marry in
November.
•C

WINDOWS

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

ROOFING

11

13
15
16
18
19
21

22
24

25
26
27

groups
"Gall of
the Wild"
author
Floodgates
Place in
a crate
Forgave
Freudian
term
Long and
w riggly
Paving
material
Peddles
Makes
public
After stock
or atomic
Being, in
philosophy
French port
city

28 Rages

29 Star-shaped
3 1 Gross

errors
32 Ask about

33 Former
34

36
39
40
41
42

43
44

actor Clive
Spoke
well of
Put out for
sale
Arches
Marseilles
mother
Gratify
Flemihg
character
Go it alone
Reference
book

45 Garney or
Garfunkel
46 Nimble
performer
48 "-Yankee
Doodle.....
49 Tramway's
cousin
51 Coffee
country
53 Pious
54 Rubber or
Portland
55 Legal
agreement
56 Assuages

DOWN

1 Parts of

peacoats
2 Overcrowd
3 Trivial
4 Room in

a harem
5 Pries
6 Actress

Bloom
7 Lies in

wait
8 Right·hand

man
9 Mil. abbr.
10 Is maudlin
12 Maiden

name word
13 Join ropes
14 Coat

17

20
23

25
27
28
JO

applied
before
paint
Attire
Noo-clergy
Misled
Most weak
Aromatic
plant
People
Sediment

31 Tidal flood

33 St..John's·

*

bread
34 Of a lung
part
35 Greek
assemblies
36 Tune
37 Meshed
fabric
38 Makes brine
potable
40 State of
mind
43 Galedonians
44 " - Grows in
Brooklyn"
46 Wild water
buffalo
47 Rudiments
50 Tell tales
52 Med. org.

Unscramble these four words, one
letter to each square, to form ,,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""""'
four ordinary words.

lo
[] I b
I I I lo
KJ I b
"(TI-[ I I TI"

URPPE

I I I

TONJI

~~_._."""::::?

~

FOISSY

WHERE DECISIONS
IN CASES OF

INJURY ARE APT
' TO B E MADE .

RITAUN

Now arrange the circled letters to
fonn the surprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.

1992. Tribune Media Services

Print answer here:

Inside TV

© 1992. Tribune Media Services

By Kate O' Hare

HEARTS
ARE
WILD, BUT CATHERINE' S NOT: Although filming CBS'
"Hearts Are Wtld" meant
that Catherine Mary
Stewart spent her workdays in the heart of Las
Vegas, it didn't mean that
her paycheck stayed
there also. "I hate gambling. I cant's stand giving somebody money and
not getting anything back
for it." In frustration , costar Jon Polito, a gambling fan, once handed
Stewart a handful of
quarters and ordered her
to play them. She recalls,
"I hit some at the slot
machine and ended up
winning $75. Then I
stopped. Up to that point
I was down $1.50, so I
kept that and gave the
rest to him, which he immediately played." On
one trip to Las Vegas

years ago, Stewart did
have a run of good luck:
"I was playing a slot machine one year and I won
$200 in quarters and immediately stopped. I kept
all the quarters. I didn't
cash them in because I
was living in ·an apartment and there was a
coin-operated washing
machine. I swear to you, I
did laundry for two years
on those quarters."
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MflGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circ le around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circ ling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

IN CONCERT (Sol.: 8 letters)
A-Anticipate, Arena; B-Band; C-Club, Crew,
Crowd; D-Dance, Drums; E-Exciting; F-Fans;
G-Great, Group, Guitar; H-Hear, Hits, Horns;
K-Keyboards; L-Lights, Live; M-Merchandise,
Music; N-Number; 0-0utdoor; P-Park, Perform, Platform, Play, Prepare, Program; R-Reserved, Routine; S-Seats, Section, Show, Singer,
Sold out, Sound, Staff, Stage, Star; T-Theater,
T ickets, Tour; V-Venue, Volume

This Week's Answer: APPLAUSE
c 1992. Tribune Media Serv1cec;
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Prelude to
great driving
By Bob Sikorsky
_One look at Honda's new 1992 Prelude will have you
wondering if this really is a Honda. With its sloping nose,
split grille and high rounded back, it may have you asking
if it really is a Prelude. Relax, it is. Although radically
different from the conservative designs of the past, this new
exercise in body contours is sure to please many.
Others not so kind may say it looks like a small Pontiac.
The noted resemblance- in the eye of this beholder, at least
- ends there, because this is pure Honda Prelude, totally
redesigned and re-engineered for 1992.
Our tester was the top-of-the-line Prelude Si 4 WS (fourwheel steering). The entry-level Prelude S is priced at
$16,550. From there it goes up to $ 19,550for the Prelude Si
and $21,870 for our Si with the 4WS option package. Our
five-speed manual Si 4 WS priced at $22,269 as-tested. The
highest-priced unit is the Prelude Si 4 W S with the automatic
transmission, which bases for $22,620.
The Prelude Si is powered by an upbeat, very responsive
and uncommonly quiet 2.3-liter, DOHC, 16-valve, fourcylinder engine. It is rated at 160 horsepower at 5,800 rpm
and has maximum torque of 156 foot pounds at 4,500 rpm.
Interestingly, EPA rates both the automatic and fivespeed-manual-equipped Prelude Si at 22 mpg/city and 26
mpg/highway. Our mileage? We clocked in at just over 23
mpg in mostly city driving.
Our vehicle's engine came paired with a standard fivespeed manual transmission with a very short throw and very
slick shifter. It's a pleasure to run through the gears and thrill
to the smooth performance. But I've never been particular! y
taken with four-wheel steering and have always wondered
whether the benefits are worth the extra cost or if it's a case
of technology being introduced for technology's sake, just
another addition to the bells and whistles.

Although the 4WS option enhances the car's maneuverability, especially during high-speed quick lane changes
and slow-and-go parking, to me the payoff isn't worth the
extra bucks. The car is small and lithe enough that it wi ll
hand le superbly without 4 WS.
The Prelude Si 4 WS comes equipped with everything from
soup to rs-3 nuts, including such very desirable safety
features as air bags for both the driver and passenger and
four-wheel anti-lock brakes.
The independent fo ur-wheel double wishbone suspension gives the Prelude a solid, very firm, yes, even stiff, feel.
The ride reflects the hardiness of the underpinnings; the
large and very firm contoured scats don't help to soften
things. If you like an all-around firm feel and ride, coupled
with outstanding road grip, better take a gander at this one.
There's no lean or nose-dipping no matter how much you
get into the throttle or how hard you brake.
The interior, like the exterior, is unusual in a number of
ways. I really liked the arrangement of the dash where only
the analog speedometer and tachometer are visible through
the top crescent of the .steering wheel. To the right of the
main instrument binnacle and extending well into the
passenger's area of the dash are digital gas and engine
temperature gauges along with a digital clock and an array
of digi tal warning lights.

At first this may seem like an odd arrangement, but in
reality it's quite smart. First, the digital gauges are easy to
see, even though they are off center to the right of the driver.
The speedometer and tachometer, with no other gauges to
interfere, are in clear view through the top half of the
steering wheel. It's a crisp, clean, smart and very ergonomic
arrangement. Now for something not very ergonomic. The
front seats are split by a console that continues into the rear
and also splits the backseats. The console storage bin,
however, is between the backseats and not the front ones as
is normally the case. For a driver to access the console while
moving would take a dangerous acrobatic act. For safety's
sake the car should be stopped before the driver attempts to
d ig into the console bin.
Another interior criticism: With the sunroof sucking up
some of the head room, I found myself, at 6 feet 2 inches,
crying for more head space. But overall, this is an outstanding sports coupe that is sure to give the competition fits. It
is a superb road machine that has an unusual zest for any
type of road, from mountain zigzags to straight highway
stretches. Its handling is ex traordinary, its performance
exhilarating, its braking precise and sure, its style bold and
innovative, its fi t and finish about as good as they get. It's a
little screamer and head turner that's sure to leave an
Continued on page 29
indelible mark in its wake.

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, kn owledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service io all of our customers.

~~~~~~~~F~;:~

Excellent service department • New an d used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (61 7) 329-1100
80[·

Prnvid~nce
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Five thousand people thought you could use a change.
~.:.·:)~~I
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R n thousand Saturn people. Peuple behind the most different approach in the ::tomobile business. People selJing a sedan at $8,195• and a coupe at $11,875. •How's thatfor a change?

SATURN OF BOSTON
1585 VFW+PARKWAY •ROUTE 1 •BOSTON, MA 02132
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
THE AMERICAN WAY

(61 7) 325-4200
• M.S.R .P. does nat incJtuie tr1111Jport11ti~ uu, liun.se or iitl.tl.ititmiU options.~ 1991 S11tvrn Corporlltitm.
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MARATHON
Numbers and Dollars

SRL£ l g2

Our annual sale.

Name: Honda Prelude Si Coupe
Base sticker price: $21,870
Price of test vehicle: $22,269
Engine information: 2.3-liter, DOHC, 16-valve, 4-cylinder, 160 hp
at 5,800 rpm; torque equals 156 ft. lbs. at 4,500 rpm
Compression ratio: 9.8:1
EPA estimated mileage: 22 mpg city/26 mpg highway
Fuel system: multipoint programmed fuel injection
Transmission: 5-speed manual
Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel discs with anti-lock braking
system
Curb weight: 2,932 pounds
. Length/wheelbase: 174.8 inches/100.4 inches
Suspension, front: independent double wishbone, coil springs,
stabilizer bar
Suspension, rear: independent double wishbone,
trailing arms, coil springs, stabilizer bar
Trunk area: 7.9 cu. ft.
Safety features: dual air bags, anti-lock braking system.

Sa v e big bucks.

Eu er~ running shoe.
Yes, every running shoe.

For men.
For women.
D i d w e m i s s a n y o n 'e ?

In all widths.
Sh oes that fit better,
perform better.

Factorq Store
6 1 North Beacon Street
Brighton
617 ! 782-0803

~·

iU

AmEx ! ~I C ! VISA
•save an extra 10% off every running shoe
in our stock. Factory seconds. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Quantities
limited . Sale ends April 20. Sale also in
Lawrence. 5 S. Union St.

PER

BAG

\\ith Scotts Flir~Bird
refund offer.
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Fall

Make this the year to have your best lawn ever. Use the Turf Builder®
Annual Lawn Care Program shown above for a simple, easy way to get a great Scotts
lawn ...guaranteed. And, for a limited time, get a great savings too.

·------------------------------------------·
•
Save up to $6.00 per bag.
•
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I
I
I
I
I

Requests postmarked ofter May 1, 1992 will not be honored.

Official Scotts (ash Refund Certificate
How to obtain your refund
1. Buy any af 1he fallowing Seo~· product\
• Turi Builder· /Super
Turi Builder ·
• Turf Builde1 Plu1
Hoh1' /Super
Turf Builder· Plu1
Hah1'
• Turf Burlder Plu1

• Turi Builder Plu1lnitcl (onlrol
• Hexl Generalion" lawn
F.od/ lawn Reviver
• Slan1 Puih Spreoderi
• M011 (onlrol Plulfertilim
• Haili.

~ i~

2'/Super Turi
Builder' Pl115 7·
2. Save your onginol doled
co1h reg~ler receipl(1I
3. Clip UPC code containing rhe

o

il l

Pr!t~fi~u;~h~~

z

,.

word1 Prool-of.Purchait from rhe back of each bag Pho1acop1e1 01 laC11m1le1 nor
accepted Slan1 bog1 ore muhi walled bag1, you only need lo remove rhe ouler
loye1
4 (olculore your refund below f11m11 Sl6)
Humbe1
Refund
Relund
Sue of Package
Purchoied
Value
Amounl
S,000 iq h bog(i)

4;

I0,000 l(j h bog(1)
h bo
IS,DOOiq · g(i)

@S4
S
@ 6 '

S2 _

Nexl Generolion Fer11l11er1
Slon1 Pu1h Spreodm

@S2
@SJ -

Offer limited to S16. Subm1111on of muh1ple clo1m\lolol1ng mmm of S16 per
family or oddrm may con1111u1e lroud
S. Moil 1hi1certilicole, C01h reg111er receip1(1), end p1ool-ol·purcho1tfll All 31lem1

mu11 be encloitd lo qualify (er11li<a1e1 cannal be pho10<op1ed, repioduced or reprmled.
lh11 rebate cannal be combined with other Slon rebale affer1
Moil to SCOTIS lARlYBIRDREFUND
PD Box BOS2, Young Amenco, MN SSSSl BOS2
Allow 6 weeh 101 dehve1y Oflt1 good only m1lole1 l111ed 01 rhe bonom ol 1h11
cerlificole end where nor proh1b11ed. laked, 01 ce1l1Kled by low
NAME
ADDRESS

-
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Mu•t be po•tmarked by May 1, 1992
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Scotts EarlyBird Refund Offer onlygood with this certificate. Not available in store.
These fine products are available at participating Scotts retailers in Boston
or call The Scotts Hotline (1-800-543-TURF) for Scotts retailers in your area.
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I WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE:

I

2 FOR I ENTREESI
I

:

:
Open 7 days a week for lunch or dinner
I
I
11 :30 pm - 2:30 pm • 5 pm - 11 pm
I Take out available• Full service bar. All major aedit cards accepted I
I Chosen ·eest of Boston• by Boston Magazine I
I 569 Mass Ave• • Central Square • cambrldge I
L- - - _ §.1.Z~~4-.92_11 _ - .:·:W

Winning
•

,ryn7- ~

runn1ng:Jill~

mates.

llomeless pups.
olde r pooches and
o the r pets need some·
one to run with. p lay
with. and love. Make
trac k s to yo u r ncnrcst
1\nirn al Kescue League

adoption she lle r. Open
seven days a week.
Boston
10 Ch:.inllkr

426-? t 70

~I

Ocdhom

Solem

.! .\8 Pane,; :'\t

.HH lllJ.t hl;ant.J A v e

Roule (1A

.126-0729

744-7?10

2SS-10}0

Brcw~tc r

E.

00

A nima l Rescue League of Bost on
A non • profl t humane iO<lctv help Ing animals sine~ 1899.

Residential & Commercial
24 Hou r Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450
"Come to oor Open ttoose
and shake your booties."

By Martin Sloane
"Suzy Carts" began as toys, but they have become a
name that is both loved and feared among supermarket
shoppers. These are the mini-shopping carts for children that
can be seen in some stores
around the country.
For the parent who believes the Suzy Cart provides a
useful shopping- and learning-experience for a child, the
carts are a godsend, as they keep kids from getting bored or
restless. For other shoppers, especially those who have not
been quick enough to stand aside when a Suzy Cart comes
hurdling down the aisle, it has been a trying, and sometimes
painful, experience.
"It is an interesting marketing idea," wrote Miriam Dapp
of Scranton, Pa., "but it can be dangerous. Can you imagine
the damage that can be done to an older person when a minicart is
pushed into them by a child?"
Dapp suggests the supermarkets sell the carts as a toy,
rather than make them available in the supermarket. "Let the
kids do their 'shopping' at home!" she says.
Mini-carts aren' t just for kids. According to a Los
Angeles entrepreneur named Jamie Reidy, they have become a hot new gift for adults. Gift shops are now carrying
Reidy's "Dreamkeeper," a miniature, l-by-1 foot shopping
cart You may see one in the supermarket some day, hanging
from someone's shoulder. The Dreamkeeper can be purchased with a plastic liner and a shoulder strap and worn like
a handbag. In chrome-plate, the suggested retail price for the
Dreamkeeper is $85. If you really want to make an impression on your next shopping trip, the Dreamkeeper also
comes in gold-plate with a hefty price tag of Sl ,000. The
Dreamkeeper is certainly a dream come true for Reidy, who
has sold 15,000 of them so far.
In the real world of shopping carts, supermarkets lose
more than 300,000 carts a year, costing them more than
$30,000 million. Customers take them from the stores and
never return them. A San

Diego, company CalFare Corp., thinks it has the answer: a
fifth wheel mounted under the center of the cart. The wheel
causes the shopping cart to spin in circles when it goes over
uneven surfaces, such
as a curb.
But Ca!Fare has run into problems. Some result from
uneven surfaces inside the store, which cause shoppers to
suddenly spin in circles in the supermarket aisles. The
company is making adjusunents.
Shoppers often complain that their cars are damaged by
stray shopping carts left in parking lots. But a St. Louis
company has found a solution-a shopping cart brake. The
device, Saf-T-Loc, attaches
to the wheel of a shopping cart and has two small pedals.
Step on the red pedal and the wheel locks. Your cart is in a
safe position while you unload groceries into your car.Step
on the green petal and the
cart is free to move again. Saf-T-Loc is now being tested in
several supermarket chains. The success of the test depends
on whether or not consumers choose to use the lock.
CLIP 'N' FILE REFUNDS (Week of April 5)
Miscellaneous Non-Food Products

Clip out this file and keep it . with similar cash-off
coupons-beverage refund offers with beverage coupons,
for example. Start collecting the needed proofs of purchase
while looking for the required forms at the supermarket, in
newspapers and magazines, and when trading with friends.
Offers may not be available in all areas of the country.
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.
ENERGIZER Bunny Offer. Receive a free Energizer
Plush Bunny (a $25 value). Send the required refund form
and 15 proofs of purchase from Energizer Batteries, any
combination of sizes AA, AAA, C,
D or 9-volt. Or send the required refund form and three
proofs of purchase, along with a check or money order for
$14.95. Include the cash-register receipt(s) dated Oct.
l , 1991 or later with the purchase prices circled. This offer
is good until June 30,1 992, or while supplies last.

Come and learn
about Gymborce.
A world of sights
and sounds, music and
games. and specially-built
play equipment. A colorful
world fo r kids three months
to four years to explore. along
with their pa ren ts. In 4 5
minute weekly classes.

Gy~BOREE
Behnont - Thurs. April 2"d
Sat. April 41.h
Belmont United Methodist Church
421 Common Street
Brookline - Wed. April Slh
Sat. April 11th
l"' Pres byterian Church • 32 Harvard S treet
Class es (both locations)
BABYGYM/GYM I
3 mo-14 mo
9:30am
(Babies to Beginner Walkers)
GYM II, III & GYMGRAD
14 mo-4 yrs
10:30am
(Walking well)
CRADLEGYM
0-3 mo
11 :30am
(Parents' Support)
•·2
For Information call 647-3371

Advertise your
business in the
Journal
Get results in the
Journal
Newspapers
Call 254-0334

UPCOMING PROGRAMS AT...

Mount Ida

'Boston Children's lheatre
Sta~emobile

Day Camp

Tour Comoany

A Traditional Camp

Teen rcpenory company. By audition.
Rehearsals/performances June to mid-August.

For children 4- 14 years o f age

Creative Arts Camo
Ages 6-12 (<ntenng Gr. I ·8). Explore the ans with professional mentors. Half-day sessions July 6-17 and 20-31.
Family discounts. Some financ ial aid available based on need.
Call for information about these and other prognims.
SEASON SUBSC RI PllONS
FALL.WINrER. and SPRING CT.ASSES
TIIE ENCHANTED FOREST

Sports • Activities • Swimming
June 22nd - August 14th • 9-4 p.m. daily
Transportation+ Extended days available • Hot or cold lunches

Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street · Newton Centre, MA 02159
Da Cam Office: 969 -8334

..,.

652 Hammond Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 277-3277

BICYCLING TRIPS
USA, Canada, Europe, through the co untrysides &
cultural centers of the world. Sm all coed trips grouped
by grade (7th-12th). Easy, mod erate, or hard cycling.

llESIDENT CAMPS
• Boys Basketball #1
( 6/28 - 7/3)
Grades 9 - 12

· 1 TO 9 WKS • 31 ITINERARIES · NON-CAMPING OR CAMPING
BUS PICK-UP AT BOSTON'S LOG1\N AI RPORT

• Girls Voneyball
(7/5-7/10)

OUR 23RD YEAR• ACA ACCREDITED
Free brochure and v ideo

STUDENT HOSTELING PROGRAM
BOX J, CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4275

• Boys & Girls
E~te Volleyball

( 8/9- 8/1 4)
• Boys Basketball #2
( 7/26- 7/31)
GradesS -9
• Girls Basketball
( 8/2. 8/7)

J.

• Boys Basketball
( 8/17 - 8/2 1)

Advertise in The
Journal Newspapers
Get results in the
Journal

• Boys Football
( 8/24 . 8/28 )
Grades 9 · 12

EIGHT SEPARATE WEEKS OF INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
INSTRUCTION USING SOME OF NEW ENGLAND'S
MOST MODERN FACIUTIES.
For more lnformotlon/applicalion. write to:

CARL CHRABASCZ
Bentley College Athletic Dept.
Waltham, MA 02154
OR CAU: (617)-891 -2994

4 ·23
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We won't grin and beer it
Continued from page 1
"Your store does not cater to the people in this community," said Sylvia Crystal, a member of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association (BAlA). "You cater to people
from Arlington, Newton, Cambridge and Brookline. Your
prices are too high for those of us on a fixed income," she
said. "You bring in traffic that we don't need and now you
want to add insult to injury and bring in a beer and wine
license. Consider the people in this community and don' t
impose on us any further."
Although Harnett and his attorney, Brad Chadrey, did
their best to sell Bread & Circus as a good neighbor, an asset
to the comm unity and deserving of the privledge to sell beer
and wine, residents and elected officials did not buy their
presentation.
"We're here to listen to you," Chadrey said. "We want
to know what the community wants. We want to be good
neighbors - we want to answer your concerns about the
store and work with the community."
. But the residents said Bread & Circus had not done
anything for the community for the past nine months, so it
was inappropriate for management to be making promises
now because it wanted community approval for the beer and
wine license.
"When you were looking to open the store you told
members of the P'.lAC (Planning and Zoning Advisory
Committee) that you would not be seeking a license to sell
beer and wine because it was not your policy to sell those
items in your store," said Mary Talty, former member of
P'.lAC. "That statement is in writing down at city hall - in
the minutes of that P'.lAC meeting. Why are you coming

back to us now asking for the license," she said.
And despite attempts by Harnett and Chadrey to calm
the fears of the neighbors about the type of clientele that
would be purchasing the "low volume micro processed
beers and wines from local small breweries and wineries,"
residents and elected officials banded together and still
said, "no way."
State Rep. Marc Draisen, who represents the people at
the White apartments, said although there are good things
about the store, it should not be granted the privledge to sell
beer and wine.
"We in the Brighton community have had enough
already," Draisen said. "This store does not serve the
community, nor the elderly in this building, best. The
service to the community is not really there, so I don't think
a beer and wine license should be granted to you - it's not
aright tosell beer and wine, it's aprivledge-one you just
don't deserve," he said.
A-B City Councilor Brian McLaughlin also expressed
his outrage at Bread & Circus for applying for the beer and
wine license. McLaughlin said there was no advantage to
the community if it gave its approval to the license.
"I think Bread & Circus has been less than forthcoming
with the community and now to ask us to approve this
license after you have said 'no' to our requests for elderly
discounts, employment opportunities and use of your parking lot after hours is incomphrehensible," McLaughlin
said.
The BAIA voted to oppose the license when the case
comes before the city's licensing board.

Leave us Malone
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Available For Parties.Home Gatherings & Special Events

Spiritual Palm &.. Tarot Card
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Reading by Grace i):(
Her Predictions will amaze you
She has helped many
She speaks of your Past
so that you can believe the Future
All Readings are Private & Confidential
Available for Parties
(As seen on TV & heard on RodlO occos·onol¥)

Call 859-8290
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Continued from page 1
of running for governor and pave the way for himself," the
HOLD?
During the past year, 51 of the 200 state lawmakers have source said.
taken such advances, including Senate President William
"Joe Malone is a cannibal, he not only eats up DemoM. Bulger (D-South Boston), $1,500 and House Minority crats, he eats up people in his own party as well," said the
Leader Peter Forman (R-Plymouth), ($2,000).
source. "People around the state house are saying Malone
Allston-Brighton Reps. Susan Tracy, Kevin Honan each has an affirmative action policy with regard to employment
00
took an advance of $ 1,500. State Sen. Michael Barren took at the Lottery- if you played football with him at Harvard,
0
a salary advance of $2,000.
you can work for the Lottery," the source said. "He's fired
Barrett refused comment on the story.
many good, hardworking people who helped make the
"I've been in office for six years, and the first time I took Lottery the best in the nation and replaced them with his
an advance on my salary was last year to pay some bills," hack friends from Harvard who can't make it in the private
Honan said. "Malone said it was okay for legislators to take sector," he said.
CALL NOW & TALK LIVE
salary advances, now he issues a press release saying he's
In response to these allegations Coyle said, "There
WITH A PSYCHIC
ending the practice. We did nothing illegal, many businesses seems to be plenty of unnamed sources critical of Treasurer
in the private sector allow their employees to take salary Malone. The fact is they don' t want to disclose Lheir names
GET THE ANSWERS YOU SEEK
advances and pay them back with no interest," Honan said. because they realize the public approves of what Joe is
"When I ran for office, I quit my job and went through my doing in office," she said.
life savings in less than six months," Tracy said. "So when
$1.75 per minute
''I'm sure that whoever said those things about Joe is one
I was offered the option of taking an advance of my salary, of the old school pols who is out of touch with what the
I decided to do it so I could get back on my feet," she said. voters want," Coyle said. "When you take on a system as
Credit Cards/Memberships Available
"The practice was sole at the discretion of the treasurer, entrenched as the old boy network on Beacon Hill, you have
and Malone implemented it for over a year before he decided to expect to take your share of cheap shots. Joe listens to two
to end it," Tracy said. "But the bottom line is we didn' t do voices- the citizens and his conscience," Coyle said. "He
anything illegal. We took a salary advance because Joe is accountable to the people who elected him, not the
Malone said we could take a salary advance,"'She said.
dinosaurs of Beacon Hill."
Malone has said legislators who received the pay ad- r - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - ----J
vances did not do anything underhanded and acted entirely
within the law. But, the law is "no longer appropriate," he
said.
Week of April S, 1992
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Lawmakers, all of whom are up for re-election this year,
ARJES (3/21 - 4/19):
ties, limitolions. This w ill be necessory
are furious that Malone has called attention to this practice.
You moy be emborking on one-sided
to successfully complele whol is' ex·
relationship . You need to find out whol
pected from you. Time is of the essence.
Deirdre Coyle, press secretary to Malone, denied allegais expected from you ond whol you con
e
xpect
in
return.
tions by Massachusetts lawmakers that Malone was trying
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You
w
ill
need
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to
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practice when the attention of the nation has been focused on
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*
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SAGITTARIUS (11 /22 - 12/21 ):
oped onew.
Loved one will show you their opprecio·
Renowned Psychic Elizabeth Maffeo
Coyle said that Malone had released the information and
lion w ith somelhing speciol. Exercise
GEMINI (5/21 • 6/20):
and associates... are now on the line for your
humility. Your personol mognelism ond
ended the practice because the media filed "12-15 freedom
If yo u ore feel ing bored ond constro ined
personal readings. Prominent
sex appeal is overwhelming lo certain
it moy be time to experimenl with career
media personality and
ELIZABETH
of information acts" to get the information.
Virgo.
ond/or love life. However, first coneducator, Elizabeth and her
"If the media had not filed the freedom of information
side r whether il's the role in w hich you
associates take an individual
CAPRICORN ( 12/22 • 1/19):
hove placed yourself thol is reslrictive.
approach to astrology and find
acts, the practice probably would not have been stopped last
Think before you speck. Putting your
the "person in the horoscope•.
fool in your mouth will only set you
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Friday," Coyle said. "But I would hate to say it would never
You will readily feel c omfortable
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and
truly
amazed
a
t
the
insight
have been stopped.
finolly bear explonolion. Look to Leo for
lhrough lown will be enjoyoble. Look
of these talented individuals as
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forward lo some good laughs, good
they peer through the heavens
But a high ranking member of the Legislature told the
food, good times. Virgo ploys role.
and f ind the hidden meaning
AQUARIUS (1/20 • 2/18):
Journal that the word around the halls of the state house was
for you. You must be 18 years
Emphosis on good standing, popularity
1.£0 (7 /23 - 8/22):
or older to use this service. Call
that the move by Malone to stop a practice he had implewilh ossocioles, church, ond comm<r
Pro1ect about which you were oplimislic
11am to 11 pm seven days a
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mented for the last year was purely political.
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week.
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"Malone wanted to compare us to Congress, but we
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haven' t bounced checks, we haven't done anything illegal,"
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who believed lhot you wouldn'I
the source said. "The word is he did this to sabotage Paul
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ConJinuedfrom page 20
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center is a 100-bed pediatric specialty hospital and day school.
The institution is dedicated to providing medical, rehabilitation and education services to children and adolescents
who have disabilities. Primary care is also provided to
children ofthe surrounding community of Allston-Brighton.

Joe Crawford honored by
Guest Quarters

JoeCrawford,aresidentofBoston, was recently named
"Employee of the Year" at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel,
400 Soldiers Field Rd., Allston. Crawford was presented
with the award and a check at a special ceremony auended
by all hotel employees.
Crawford, who works in the Engineering Department,
has been an employee of the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, for
the past six years. "Joe Crawford is a great asset to our
hotel," said general manager Mark Fallon. "He consistently performs beyond the call of duty and is an outstanding role model for his peers."

oped by the hotel to recognize outstanding employees an
dencourage exemplary performance. The recipient of the
Employee of the Year Award is selected by the hotel's
Executive Management Committee. The program also
includes an Employee of the Mnth component in which all
employees vote monthly to nominate a peer who demonstrated outstanding performance and team work.
Guest Quarters Suite Hotels, based in Boston with 28
properties nationwide, is recognized in the hotel industry
for its progressive employee relations program such as the
Employee of the Year.

The Empioyee of the Year Award is a program devel-

We Can HookYou Up
To AClean, Natural Gas
Heating SystemWith
~~~Just Two Connections.
Call 1-800-852-5900 and one of your
local plumbers/heating contractors listed below.
All it takes is two phone calls. And if you already have
gas service to your home, you only need to make one
call to a local contractor. That's it.
And you'll have an efficient, clean, natural gas heating
system that comes with a number of important advantages. Like the fact that gas prices tend to stay steady
year after year. Wjth fewer moving parts, there's less
maintenance, too. And unlike other fossil fuels, natural
gas is piped directly into your home so there are no
storage or delivery problems, either.

I

M. Horvitz Plumbing & Heating Co.
Atlantic Htg & A/CCo., Inc.
J. F. Monahan & Son
Flaherty Brothers Plumbing & Heating
Chestnut Hill Plumbing & Heating Co.
J. R. Reardon Corp.
Wellesley Plumbing & Heating
1'relh~ Brothers
George Robbins Plumbing & Heating

Brookline Vig.
Brookline
Brighton
Brighton
Brookline Vig.
Jam. Pl.
Wellesley
Roslindale
Brighton

566-4465
566-6990
782-3070
254-9180
232-0256
5244865
237-9400
325-3283
782·3675

Get our Home Heating Service Plan. Free.
Switch to a gas heating system before October 31,
1992 and we'll give you a Boston Gas Home Heating
Service Plan for 3 full years. Free. And you'll have
an even greater measure of dependability with
your equipment.
So if you're thinking about a new heating system or
want more information about our programs, give us
a call. And we'll connect you with natural gas directly.

Gallinclli Plumbing & HCJting
?an7.a Plumbing & Heating
Metropolitan Plumbing & Heating
Paley Plumbing & Heating
P. J. O'Brien Plumbing & Heating
R& RBattista
Neary Plumbing & Heating
Stephen McGarrell Plumbing & Heating
R. P. Holmes Corp.

Newton
965-5342
WNewton
96~7 1 6
Norwood (Bldg 34) 769-1779
Brookline
734-9400
Allston
254-2514
Brighton
254-5404
Brighton
782-3837
Roslindale
3274859
WNewton
527-0682

,.

Tl1" list is proYided as a public service by Boston Gas Company. The contractors listed are independent contractor.; and Boston Gas does not warrant work performed by them.
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